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Archer not
satisfied
with defeat
Ford must prove eligipilify ·
Jane Huh

Daily Egyptian

MAR't COLLIER - OAIL't EG'/PTIAN

Dusty Smith, David Mallow, Katie Smith, Jason Rutherford, Emily Lind, Dylan Bloodworth, Katy Culbreath and Sean Lilly,
all of Herrin Elementary, donated supplies to the Magic Schoolhouse project this week to send to children in Afghani$tan
thanks to Pat Benton and the Zimmer Radio Group. Supplies can be dropped off in Wham Education Building or at the DAILY
Ec;vPTIAN newsroom and will be collected from those locations April 25.

Like Magic, .Afghan children'. ·
to receive educational supplies
Radio personality asks
southern Illinoisans for
help with donations
Kristina Hermdobler
Daily Egyptian
Emily Lind is only 9 years old, but she is
well aware of what makes he: different from
children the same age in Afghanistan.
Besides ·years of war and suffering,
Afghan schoolchildren don't have the luxuries of crayons and scissors like Emily and her
classmates at Herrin Elementary School
With that in mind, Emily was quick to
encourage her mother, Rebecca Griffith,
to collect school supplies for children in
Afghanistan when she heard Pat Benton
talking about doing just that.
Benton's son, Kelley, 28, is a member of
the. National Guard and is currently serving in Afghanistan as part of Operation
Enduring Freedom. \Vhen Kelley contacted
Benton last ,veek, he had a fa'Or to ask of
his dad, who is the morning show host at
Magic 9S.1.
It is almost time for school to start again
in Afghanistan, Kelley said, and the children
do not have any school supplies. Kelley asked

Benton if he could ask his listeners to help
Kelley's Unit assist the children in their quest
to get back to school.
• Pencils
Benton went on the. air with the idea,
• Crayons
"The Magic School House," on Monday,
• Coloring books
asking listeners to donate school supplies
• Paints
at various locations throughout southern
Illinois.
• Dry erase boards,
On Friday, April 25, the supplies will be
markers and erasers
picked up by Illinois Army National Guard
• Calculators
\'Olunteers who will arrive in Humvces or by
• Paper
Benton in the Magic Van. The supplies will
• Blunt scissors
be airlifted to Afghanistan, where Kelley and
• Glue
his unit will personally deliver the supplies to
•Backpacks
needy children.
•They arc so excited that they can help
these kids," said Benton of Kelley's uni:.
So when Kelley requested school supplies,
•And it's just something )'Ou'vc got to do. Benton did not hesitate to ask his listeners
[Their situation] just breaks )'Our heart:
for help.
•\Ve arc asking area teachers, parents and
Benton said he is proud of Kelley for
reaching out to the Afghan children. Benton above all children for assistance in a tworemembers his time ser\'ing in the Air Force week campaign oflo,-c," Benton said. •With
during the Vietnam War. He, too, helped the . God's help we will provide school supplies
po\-crty-strickcn children there recm-cr from to C\'Cf}' child who needs them. Anything
their harsh conditions.
a child in this country needs, they need in
Benton has continued to help needy Afghanistan:
Hearing Benton's request and with a little
children at home and abroad. In fact, last
December Benton and Magic 9S.1 spon- influence from Emily, Griffith, a library aide at •
sored •Pat's Kids; which collected SS0,000 Herrin Elcmentar); asked the school's prind- $47,000 more than Benton hoped for p:il, ~larie Campanella, for permission to set up
- to help . the Poshard Foundation for
Abused Children•.

Bill Arther, student ttustee candidate, has
not accepted his defeat even after the 23 votes
from Springfield scaled in Ed Ford's win of the
student ttustcc spot 483-424.
Arther submitted a griC\-ance nising Ford's
eligibility requirements to Andrew Jackson,
student trustee election commission chair more
than a v.-cek before the election. According
to election laws, candidates must at least be
enrolled as a part-tit.~ student during the
semester the election was held, candidates
inust be in good academic standing and the
candidate must ha\'C completed one full scmc:ster prior to the semester in which the election
was held.
Jackson acknowledged that Ford has not )'Ct
pro\'ed these specific eligibility requirements.
Ford requested a formal copy of the complaints lodged against him Thursmy:
. . •Any candi~tc has a right to question and
get more. information.':'.,.be. ,aid. •1 ran. and
the ,csults of the election seemed to be then:.
People voted and made a choice.•
•
The commission will determine Ford's eligibility at 5 p.m., the deadline for Ford to present
C\idencc of his status.
·
Ifit is found that Ford docs not meet either
of the eligibility requirements, he can be disqualified, Jackson said. In that event, Arther
could be the student ttustee without Jm:ing
another election.
Arther said he filed at least F.ix ·grievances
about two weeks before the elccrion took place.
However, Jackson said only two, regarding
Fords GPA and student Stltu.~. of them will
be considered.
One of these dismissed grievances raised
doubt. on the ,-ilidity of Ford's petition signatures. Some petition sigmrurcs were· incomplete or illcgi'ble, Arther said.
Nonetheless, Jackson. md those disputes
• were dealt with when the commission stood .
by its decision to put Ford on the ballot. They ·
verified that Ford had the minimum required
v:ilid 200 signarurcs to run.
Arther said he is disappointed with how the·
commission conducted its role.
·
"They can throw out stuff, but in all rcalit)·,
they didn't do their job," he said.
A closed meeting sometime today will
discuss Arther's appeal process, Jackson said. ,
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor of Student Affairs
and Enrollment Management and the Student .
. • Judiciary Board will decide on Archer's appeal.
-i hope somebody just follows the rule for .
once,• Arther said.
:7·
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.NO replacemerit planned for PoShard;, duties to he shared
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
SIUC officials won't be. takbg out
any help-wanted ads when Glenn
Poshard retires July 31.
. As part of an eff~rt to trim spending
from the Unh-crsity's budget, Poshard's
duties will be spread out to others who
will absorb his v.'Orkload, Ch:inccllor
Walter Wendler said.
, ,, -The . decision· is expected to save

$300,000 from the .administration's
bud!,rct through restructuring . "the
department, Poshard said.
Poshard, who receh'CS an ann.ial
salary of $162,928, said other changes
include the elimination of an cxccuti,-c
·assistant, who retired last year and is
working part-time· in his office. .
Poshard's duties include overseeing
various campus sectors such as public
safet)·, Shf)'OCk Auditorium, the SIU
' Arena, information ·. tcc~n9logy; ·.labor •

and employee relations, plant and scr- me,•Wcndlcr .aid. . .
•
vice operations, human resources and . Changes include .. possible . title :
Touch of Nature.
.
·
changes, but any salary increases will be
The details arc still ~ing worked . minor, Wendler said.
.
out, but the: plan :will lead to other , Gov. Rod Blagojcvich has :skcd
people in Poshard's.departmcnt
public universities statewide· to. mala:
,ing to the chancellor, Wendler said.
cuts for th~ remaining months of t'-us .
•When . Glenn retires, what. I'm · fiscal yc:u' that will slash 2.7 pcrccn!,
going to tty .to do is
the er S6.4 million,' from the_ SIU system's
actil'ities that arc in. the . division of budget
•
·
administration and have :i. few people
who·used to. ttpart 'to ,Glcn_n "rt{lOrt .to•.•,•:·/·
, See'POSHARD, pt.ge 9· .:,;
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the northern city of Mosul. (msnbc.com)

Current as of-; p.m. Thursday, CDT
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{32 oz..) drlnk,and choice of soup: Egg Drop, Wonton. or Hot & Sour
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• U.S. special forces Thursday captured a half
• Despite Syria's insistence that it has not
allowed senior Iraqi officials to cross its borbrother of Saddam Hussein who, according
to one American commander, has •extensive
ders, the Bush administration has reason to·
knowledge" of the toppled regime's inner
believe several key figures in Saddam Hussein's
workings. Meanwhile, signaling a further deregime may have already found refuge there,
escalation of military activities, a
~
U5. officials announced Wednesday
second U.S. Navy aircraft carrier
_ .•
that Farouk Hijazi, Iraq's ,1mbassador
departed the Persian Gulf. Brig.
••
to Tunisia and once the No. 3 man
Gen. Vincent Brooks, in a briefing
in the Mukhabarat, Saddam's intelli•
at us. Central Command, said
Attack• •lraq 31 gence service, had surfaced in Syria.
Barzan Ibrahim al·Tikriti, a top
Officials told Fox News they believe
adviser to Saddam, was captured
Hijazi arrived in Damascus from ·
Tunisia the previous day. (foxnews.com)
alone in Baghdad. No casualties were
sustained by the special forces or the U5.
Marines who provided su·pport (usatoday.com) • These are testing times for Syria's young
pre.,;ident, with the Bush administration and
• Sporadic gunbattles, looting and ethnic feud- the British Government breathing down his
ing are complicating US. reconstruction efforts neck. Bashar al-Assad's strength and weakness derive from the fact that, when taking
in Iraq. On Thursday, the newly arrived 4th
power in June 2000, he had to step straight
Infantry Division fought a brief battle outside
into the shoes of his father, Hafez - one' of the
Baghdad and captured more than 100,lraqi
most skillful Arab leaders of his generation.
fighters while clashes also were reported in
(bbc.com)
Saddam Hussein's hometown of Tikrit and in

NEWS
Powell doesn't see speedy
resolution to N. Korea crisis

- lNTERN ATI ON AL

safe haven in the aftermath of Operation Iraqi
Freedom:'
·
~

Burundi fighting escalates

WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Colin
· BURUNDI - A new escalation in the African
Powell welcomes North Korea's agreement to
. nation Burundi's war is taking place between
join the United States and China in three-way
the government and armed Hutu rebel groups.
talks but sees little hope that the discussions
will lead to a speedy re ..olution of U5. concerns
The army this morning has been fighting
about Pyongyang's nuclear weapons programs. back after rebel shelling of the outskirts of the
Powell, in an interview Wednesday with
capital, Bujumbura.
Associated Press Television News, also said he
Rebels have also shelled Burundi's second
intends to go to Syria for talks with President
largest city, Gitega, leaving it without power and
water and damaging the town's main brewery.
Bashar Assad, whose country was a wartime
ally of neighboring Iraq.
The fighting is a setback to hopes that an
Insisting anew that Syria expel officials of the agreed ceasefire with rebels may stick, ahead of
fallen Iraqi government who crossed the borthe deployment of an African Union peacekeepder, Powell said, •syria does not want to be a
ing force at the end of the month.

Five-day Forecast
Thunderstorms
Thunderstorms
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

High 71
Low 58
Partly cloudy thro~ghout the
day. Highs in the lower 70;
with winds at 9 mph._

CoRRECTJQNS

Almanac
71/59
69/48
60/45
65/42
65/45

Average high: 64
Average low: 41
Thursday's precip: o.s•
Thursday's hi/low: 71/58
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• Annette KlopotO'Mki, 19, Palatine and Lindsct C. Stec. 19,

Wauconda. were arrested and charged with fight by agreement
at 2:20 a.m. Wednesday at Neely Hall
• Stanley W. Matthews, 26, Carterville. w~ anested and
charged with dming under the influence of alcchol and d'isobeying a traffic control dtMce at 2:05 a.m. Thursday at the
intetsection of South Washington and East Grand avenues.

c..n,.,...,,........ n..JJ.nc ~ US'I ., S.11.1thrm 1U.nuit UMTNTT If C.uh..J.Jr
~:l.~~fuulolr,n.t'"'"'f'f"IMatodr~..,.;

• The D_A IL Y EGYPT I_A N, ·the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trust~d source of
mforma_uon, commcntuy and publkdiscoursc whi]e helping ~ders understand the issues affecting their lives:
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Girl's. letters ericourage UoS. soldierS abrOad---.,
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15--year--old has sent 3; 127
,notesfilled with support
Kristina Herrndobler
Daily Egyptian
Fiftccn·ycar-old Emily Wccc has
collected memorabilia from around the
world without lc::iving Murphysboro.
For the past four years, \Vccc has
sent 3,127 letters to U.S. soldiers sup•
porting them in their efforts abroad.
Hundreds of recipients h~ve sent
letters of appreciation back. And many
of the letters came "ith pictures and
keepsakes from foreign lands.
And some of the soldiers ask Emily
to send them some American treasures
like chocolate, which is scarce in many
of the countries where U.S. troops arc
stationed.
·
_
Although Emily said she rccch-cs
many little presents and a few requests
for th~,n, e\'cry letter comes with many
thanks from the soldiers.
Last week, Emily recch-cJ a let·
ter from D.irrcll who is in the 82nd
Airborne Division. His letter briefly ..
described his situation in Kuwait
and his division's plans to mm-c into
Baghdad.
.'
·we ha,'C had four SCUD missiles
bunched toward our location, but all
four have been taken down hy patriot him going.· She writes him cvciy
missiles; Darrcll wrote. "It is hard to day - 40 and counting, he said. He
sit here ard w:iit. We all know,,'C ha,'C · .admits C\'Cn though he is an "awful
a job to do and \\'C just want to go ad letter writer," he writes her SC\-cra.l
get it m-cr with. It is hard on ourncn'CS letters a week.
just sitting here:
In his letter, Darrcll said he ,vasn't
During dmm time, Darrcll, 22, thrilled - at first- with the thought
told Emily that he watches DVDs,,_ 1of writing Emily back. In fact, he
plays card games and makes up for :ill ' ,J almost didn't C\'Cn read her letter.
the sleep he will miss
· ' ·' ·
Darrell
found
once his unit mm'CS
•
Emily's letter on
into Iraq. And that
"ft.is.hard to sic here the top of a stack of
could 1,e anytime,- and ti.•ait. \Ve aJl know ' papen for' his' unit'.
he wrote, consider·
· Although he said
ing he is in a Rapid
u•e hat•e a job to do and he felt badly to tak:
Dcrloymcnt Unit, u•e just want to go and get Emily's letter when
meaning he must be ·
h
ha d
others don't get lettcrs
prep.ired to jump into it Ot'er wit . lt is i on C\'Cr}WY like he docs,
comoot, anywhere in
our neT\.'e5
he fdt compelled 10
the world, within 18
just sicting here,,,
open it.
hours.
"Reading your
"\Ve ar: · trained
- Danell letter was an encour·
10 jump, fight, win;
82nd Airborne Division agi:ment to me,• he
wrote. "I knmv the
he wrote.
Because of his airbor,1c status, Lord led me to find that letter.•
Darrell is trained with standard
Dar.:11 closed the letter with words
tougher. than most soldiers in the so mo,ing, Emily's mother, Rosie,
Army, but that did not prepare him. teared-up when she read them.
for the emotional hardships ahead.
"Do me a fa\'or. \Vhen you get this
1ne worst part about this deploy- letter, pray for me and my unit. And i
mcnt is being aw.iy from my wife," he tell you what, when this is m-cr, I am
wrote. "I was married to my bc:mtiful going to try to write you again to let
wife, Alisha, two months before I you know how·it Y.-cnt:
rccch'Cd our orders 10 deplo)~ Tough.
Emily has been writing soldiers
Not only do I miss her as my mfe, she long before it was so highly encouris mv best friend in the world. I fed so aged and she said she is glad so many
empty without Jr:
ha\'C jumped on the bandwagon
Darrcll said Alisha's letters keep because C\'CJ)'One need~ to know they

Aux HA°'-UND - O•it.'I' Ea.~...,. ....,. ~ f O n.LUST-.ATIOf\11

arc supported, she said. A~ C\'Cn
though she sends thousands oflettcrs,
she knows not C\"CI}' soldier will rccch'C
one of her letters.
Although Emily spends many
hours writing letters through the 4-H
club, she still finds time to eat dinner
at the dinner table mth her family.
"She is a \'CJ)' organized child,"
Rosie said. "She= color coordinates
her closet."
And it is a good .thing she is
. org:inizccl,'_Rosie ·said; b~cause her
day is ·filled with extracurricular
activities including b:ind, key club;
4-H Club president, among others.
And she still manages high honors
at school.
And these days, Emily i.
c\'cn busier with numerous TV
appearances, including one ~•n
Nickelodeon for her role in the
4-H Club Community Garden,
where she grows vegetables to
donate to the local food pantry.
Despite Emily's lo\'e for writing
letters to U.S. soldiers, she said that
is the closest she ever wants tc be to
the Army. Instead, she dreams of
being :an accountant - although sh:
docs n..it want to close any doors.
Emily co-authored the "National
4-H Council Community Service
Youth in Action Grant; funded by
MetLife, which she and her .4-H
ClubY.-on.
"Maybe I should work for
them," she said.

,

$Tm .JAHNICC -

And despite Rosie's apprehension
tow:ard international travel, espcci:llly
if Emily goes alone, Emily is inspired
to visit the pbccs soldirrs ha\'C told
her about.
"Maybe not Iraq; she said.

Man's death caused by alcohol poisoning, jury·says:
Autopsy conducted
for man fou~d dead
in Piles Fork Creek
Cireg Cima
Daily Egyptian
A Jackson County jury rul~d Thursday
afternoon the early February death of a
Carbondale man was ciused by acute alcohol
poisoning, with sc\'ere cold exposure as a •
contributing factor.
'
Eric T. Perry's body was found at about
10:45 a.m. February 1 on its back with only
· the head and part of the chest out of the
water in Piles .Fork Creek, along a bicycle
path in the 600 block ofEa~r College St!cet.
Accordin5 to·' police testimony,· a person
passing by sat at a table next to the location
;ind s;iw his shoes in the water below•. He
was found about 'one-haif block from the

0.&11.Y EcYPTlAN

For the past four years, Emily Wece, a freshman at Murphysboro
High School, has been sending U.S. soldiers support letters for
their work both in the United States and overseas through her 4-H
· club. Wece has received numerous replies from those to whom
she has sent letters. Wece has ~ent more than 3,000 letters.
"But some of the places arc really
beautiful."
&porttr KriJtina Hrrnulohltr
can k rr:adxJ at
khermdobler@dailyegyptian.com
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Carbondale Police Dep:1rtment.
Periy had an attempt on his life when he.
·
d
ft
J:1ckson County Coroner, Dr. Thomas was shot in the hip in March 1998. Olivia D. free SattJr ay a emoon
Kupferer, said Periy was found to ha\'C a Young, 68, was sentenced to 36 months proba-: progra,ms available in the
"markedly lethal" blood-alcohol lcvd of .420. tion for a conviction of aggravated dischargci · Univers"ity Museum
A person is considered legally intoxicated at .08 of a firearm for firing SC\-cral shots at Periy,
in Illinois.
one of which entered his right hip and exited .
Participants in the free Saturday afternoon pro. Dctecth'l:MarkGoddard,oftheCarbondalc through his abdomen. Charges of attempted grams can see museum exhibits and take part in
Police, testified that an im'CStigation revealed murder and aggrawted battery mth a firearm' aeatiw activities. Programs are scheduled to begin
Periy left a residence in Lake Heights to buy were dismissed.
. . , .., • ~~~t:cha~~-:a~ ~
~~
liquor and nC\'l:r re~med home. He said Perry
Young has since been found guilty of aggra• register, can the university Musrom at 453-5388.
was last seen byan emplo)'CC on his way to work wted domestic battciy in August 2001 and was "Young Archit~ is ~uled f<lr Saturd~,
at Pick's liquors, where Pcriy had just bought a · sentenced to 24 months probation. She w:u also ·student Cente·r to· se· sve
bottle of gin. ·,
sentcnccJ to one )'Car of court supervision in
Goddard testified there were no additional Januaiy 1989 for a charge ofbattciy. ,
Ea~u::' buffet
·- ' ·
footprints on the creek banks and there were no
· Pcriy was found in almost the same location
SIUC will hold its fut Easter buffet Sunday in the
·signs of a struggle. ·
as another 44•)'1::lr·old man who was found at Student Center Baffrooi:,s. Caived pit ham. Waldorf
Witncsscsatthc~ncsa)di!wasunusualfor the water's edge near the sa_me table ~n- April_ . salad, caived turkey and ~"!ing broccoli are just a
Periy to be found without hlS bicycle because of ~2001. Thomas Cameron was found dcail at the few of the almost 20 items av,11lable on the buffet •
problems with his leg. One of Perry's neighbors, - . scene and the death was ruled .to be acc!dcri~I..: -~at will take place from lla.m. ~ 1p.m. ··• · ; ·
Bri:m Giffin, said he beliC\-cJ a reflector found . Officers said it looked as .if he had just fallen . Advanre tJ~ts are S10.50 for ac.ultt, $10 forstua~ the scene ,vas fromthatbicyclc. The bicycle · m'l:r:' ·,. ---:-·:-·~· · •
. ·.. ·•\--._ : f~~1~:o~~=:~:~~~=
was nC\'Cr rccovcrcJ and Kupferer suggested a
·
_' .: purthaSc?d at, the. door. TICkets are available at tlle
. person it .could have been stolen.by a person.
, &porttr<;rrgCim,uankrr::zchtdat ·
~-~tudent Center central tidcefolfJCe on the second
who did_ not sec Pcriy in l~e creek below.· .
. gcima@dmy~gyptian.com
floor. For more information, can 536-6633.

f~f:l::::r~ei:.
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Trial delayed
after almost
18 months
Suspect charged
in stabbing death
continues testing
Greg Cima

Daily Egyptian

The trial of a C:irbondale
man · charged with the October
2001 murder of his father outside ·
Applebee's Bar and Grill is still
delayed, as he continues psychiatric
e\·aluation.
Gregory Lowell Shumake, 34,
was arrested after allegedly stabbing his 61-year-old father, Fred,
multiple times in the p~rking lot
• of the restaurant. He is charged
with three counts of first-degree
murder, and Shumake's public
defender, Patricia Gross, filed
norices in court almost one year
ago indicating Shumake intends to
assert a deiense of insanity.
Shumake is presently undergoing his second mental e\•,duarion
ber..1use of the· insanity defense.
The first evaluation, by l\lichael
E. Althoff, was finished about one
year after the stabbing_~nd indicated he was fit to stand trial. State's
Attorney l\ficlm,J \Vepsiec filed
for a second e\':lluarion because of
disagreement with the judgment
that Shumake had a mental illness
that could subst:mrialh· interfere
with his ability to app.reciatc the
criminalitv of his behavior.
State liw requires that a person
using an insanity defense must,
upon a motion by the prosecution,
submit to ar. examin:tion by at least
one clinical psychologist or psy•
chiatrist named by the prosecuting

attorney. Forensic psychiatrist
Alan Fclth"'Js is conducting the
second examination,
Court documents allege
Shumake had a history of
physically abusing his father
and allegedl)' said to his parents
at his Carbondale apartment
,fays before the stabbing he
should get a knife and -end all
of his cvil.w He was previously
convicted of aggra\•;11ed battery
of his father in 1996.
Shumake's mother, Carol,
reportedly told police that on
the day befo·re the stabbing,
Shumake called his · p31cnts
and said he wanted to talk and
·resolve issucs.w Police said the
. wor:-.'ln. told them that Fred was
afr:i,J, and they agreed to pick
him up and go to Applcbcc"s for
a meal, instead of meeting at the
man's apartment.
There were reportedly no
arguments during the ride lo the
rc:s1auran1, but Shumake allcgedlv m.bbed Fred on arrival.
Co~rt documents indicate the
knife, founJ in Fred's back, had
been bought recently. Shumake
was found with a matching,
cmpl)' black nylon sheath on
him upon his arrest.
Shumake's brother, ;\lark,
reportedly told police the' night
of the stJbbing his br<>lher told
him hi: had sen• .i\lark an email. The messa!, e, which had
the subject "God," reportedly
said, "birds of a feather flock
together. Cur off the head and
the body "·ill die.·
Police said !\lark said the
message matched his brother's
writing style and Jc:mcanor.
See TRIAL, page 9
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SIU sophomore Lindsey Taylor challenges herself on one of the more difficult climbs at Shelter
One during the all women's rock climbing excursion Sunday. Six women participated in the climb at
Giant City Stc:te Park.

Fire extinguishers could cause electrocution
water to all-purpose extinguishers because
electrocution is less of a concern.
·For the type ot" electrical equipment that
)'ou're going to ha\'e in your dorm rooms, it
probably won't be that much of a conccrn,w
he said. "It depends on what type of electrical
fire it is. If you're pouring the waler directly
onto exposed wiring •.• or if water got into the
Lindsey J. Mastis
outlet, you could have a problem if that outlet
Deily Egyptian
is not protected with a ground fault circuit
interruptcr.w
Despite the warning label on fire extinAlthough SIUC's electrical system in the
i,iishers, and the increased use of electricity, residence halls doe!' cause a trigger 10 turn the
SIUC Thompson Point residence halls. arc power off during a fire, there is still a possibilcquippcd with extinguishers apprm·ed only for ity of harm.
small paper or wood fires.
Carbondale has a city ordinance that
Other peer institutions - - - - - - - - - - - requires public businesses to
use all-purpose extinguish, , The fire extingtdshers ihat have all-purpose extinguishers in their residences halls
ers, howc\'er, th.: city has
as a safety prec.aution.
are in ihose areas dre
no jurisdiction over SIUC
If water was used on an
ap1wotm"te for ihe ;i:ard
because the University is
electric.al fire, officialssaicl,
:: Y" J'
•
controlled by the stale of
the person holding the condinons. Are we meeimg ihe · Illinois.
device CC',dd be shocked
requiremenis!
T?m l\lanis, C~rbondalc
and the electrocution could
_ Jim Kohl fire mspcctor, no11ced durbe fatal.
.
. spokesman, ing a routine fire. Jrill th~t
Wid,co F'ite Protect.on Company the University was s_tjll using
There arc three . types
of extinguishers that _are
,
water in their extinguishers
to. be· used specifically for paper and wood· and :ccommcnded that they change to all·
fires, flammable liquid fires ordectrical fires. purpose.
.
"With the fire drills, l'\'c questioned ir
They are classified as A, B and C classes,
respectively, and a class ABC can be used on before; he said. -They said [water extinguish~
crs] is what they've always done.•
all types of fires.
Troy Carey, ~afety specialist at Iowa_ State
The Illinois standards for fire codes on
• Univcrsit}', .said his university. changed from campuses inclu<lc · what, is outlined in rhe

National Fi;;c Protection Association's report,
Glenn Stein, SIUC's housing associate director of facilities, said.
The fire equipment uscJ in the halls is
supposed to help put out or warn student to
get out if a fire occurs, he said.
-\Ve hJ\'C such s1:11c-of-thc•art fire alarm
equipment in there that the fire alarm system
is going to go offbefore you could go down the
hallway and even pick up a fire extinguisher;
Stein said.
•They are so sensitive that as soon as any
smoke comes out, the system is set off and
once it's set off you evacuate the building.w
· He Jaid all the alarms l13\'e been installed
within the last three years.
But other peer institutions are not willing
to take the risk.
'
There arc many different safety concerns
that can occur in a dorm room, said Jennifer
Kilroy-Tobin, area coordinator dep:utmcnt .
of housing and residential life at Texas Tech
University. . ,
•\Ve used to ha\'e many years ago water•
based but of course they're not safe in the case
of a small electrical fire which could easily be
put out with :an ABC if acted quickly upon,w
she s1id.
·
.
·
•rutting water on an electrical fire ar.d
holding a metal container places whoever is
holJing that extinguisher at risk of electric•·

Thompson Point
residence halls equipped
with water,based fire
extinguishers

ha_

)es.,'

..

ity,w'
'

..

• •.

.

•

Fire
Protection
Company said.
-The fire extinguishers that arc in
those areas arc appropriate for the hazard
conditions,w he said.
-Arc we meeting the
requirements? Yes.w
· No matter the
requirements,
fire
safety is top priorit)', said Rodney
Hartsfield,
fire
inspector of Auburn
Gus says:.
University
. in
Hey bally, light'
Alabama.
my fire.:··
-The only thing
a W;llcr fire extinguisher will put ouc is a class A fire _which
is a fire in the trash basi..:t or something like
that,w he said. , .
•
-rf there is an electrical fire, anything of
th:11 nature, a wuer fire extinb'lllsher i1 not
going to extinguish it. I'm not saying it will
always happen, but it c:in climb up .through
that waler stream and can climb up through
that water stream and shock the person holding the fire extinguisher.w .
. .· ·. , ; · .
Hartsfield saiJ it would be in SIU C"s -hen~
cfitw to change to all.'purposc extinguishers.

.

The types of. fires· that occur in SIU C's .
residence halls are typically W'llCr and wood.based fircs,Jim Kohl spokesman from Widico

Rrparltr lJnJ,ryj. MastiJ ·
ran ht rrar/xJ al
ljmastis@Jaily\:gyptian.com
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AkapollO justone Of many events. sponsored b'V' sorOrify
F_ro_ m'. Ea:,ter_· egg._hunts to_ go_._spel:Alph.a;·.
•
·
·
Kappa Alpha has much to offer
,

tantfigurcinthcirfui:s,arn~lasthe'
lives.of many Sl:i,JC students. With
th~ l1elp of gl!_eSt speak.er Pas!or
James A. Turner Jr., praise cancers,
Jesska•.Yorama
crowd·icemed timid· abom showing one choir and music group, the OIJ?,a- ·
Daily Egypuan
disapproval for the acts, but quickly nization held the Alpha Kappa Alpha
c;:iught on, booing sc1rcr:1I of the con-· · Gc>Spel Celebration Tuesday evening
I\fost events encourage· attendants tcst:mts who displayed their talents.
in the Sr.ident Center Auditorium.
to. re-pond to performers with only
The event, which took place for
"It was a joint idea that ihe sorormild •pplauscand~epnegativereac- the second' year, consisted of four_ ity had last sem~ter and wanted to
tions to themseh-es. However, Paul rounds of four con,::stants. The do last spring; said Vemessa Streater,
. Hardcs, ho$: of Akapollo show that audience, who used applause !O show.. a_ senior in health care management
took place \l\"cdnesday, made several support for their favoritz contestant, from East St. Louis. ~,~le wanted
rerninden; to stmlents throughout the · selected the best from each round. · to. do so_methlng. that· would be a
show to cheer loudly for the acts they The show . corisistecL entirely of . sociah:vent as .well as spiritual· to .
enjoyed and not be afraid to loudly performances fro_m students . ,vpo incorporate the values our. sorority
boo those they do not:
·
disr,layed their vocal, r:1p and poetic was founded on."· ·
The largely interactive event, was'.. skills. From intense poct_iy performed
wl: want: to commend the AKAs
just or.e of several e,-ents _sponsored · by the. winner,. Alexis Maston,. to · for their insight and ·for-providing
by Alpha Kappa .Alpha· sorority -fast·paced· rap performances, thi: such a· tremendous opportunity for
during a wrck of events. celebrating acts greatly variedthd.rintcnsity, bl/t. sfl!dc;nts,"; nd Turner, a pastor anhe
the l1istory of the sorority. Akapollo wen: all seemed to eql_l:llJy entertain. '. Ninth Street Tabernacle in Paducah,
wa•, inspired by the ~polio, a pop~r, the capa~ty crow1L . . · · ,
' - Ky. _w]t gn·es us ~ chance. to reach
showc:ise of talent that has appeared
;"I'm not iri ~choolthis semesu:r so out and embrace student!' .who don't
on television for se-.•cral '}'C3rs. The I'm kind ofo1n of touch; said Joanna nomi.allyatti:nd church services."
show :clies on audience participation Scott, a graduate stud~nt i~ English : : The, ; !)rgatiization sponsored
not only to decide the winner, but ; from Ypsil'.!r.ti~ Mi~. .· • · . ·. · · se-.-eral even~ throughout the week,
also in order to decide '!'kf> gets. t?
· ·.wJ came to the C\'ent because I i_ncluding a·: gospel. celebration, a
continue performing. ..
think it's great l , learn wouf djfs. group-· discussion and Easter egg
Enough extcnsi~-e and k.id 'boo~ . fc:n:nt minorities. It defi!litely brings . hi.tnt, displaying to s_tudcnts at SIUC
ing' from the crowd prompte&· die an unden;tanding and I'm-glad to see · that the sorority is certainly a group
appear.ince ofth: Sandman, :m oddly o~er. minorities_ here. -It's· kind' of ~•·orth commending.
dressed individual who venture~ ~· dis:ippointjng that thm arc so few
the stage to escort :ind often sweep though.".
· · ··
· ·
Repo_rurJmit:11 Yorama
away contestants the audience was .· • On . Tuesday, . the· o_rganization
ran be reached at
not enjoying. Originally, the large took the time to celeb~te an imporjyoramr.@dailyegyptian.com
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Alexis Maston; th~ winner of the Alpha ~appa Alpha Aka polio
Talent Show, excited, the crowd with poetry Wednesday night

The crowd gave Alexis· a standing ovation after her powerful
performance. lhe Akapollo contest is modeled after the famous
Apollo showcase.

Mave~ck cell--phone carriers try ~ovel pitches to attract new consUillers
Jon Fortt
Knight Ridder Newspapers

ity. Virgin 1Vlobile s·aid its service plan is so
. straightforward, 87. percent. cf s.ibscribcrs
added minutes. to their account. in January
(KRT}- It's so cruel, but so clever•.Virgin without speaking to customer service and 50
i\lobile USA's ·rescue ring" lets subs_eribers percent acth':lted their phones online.
·
program their cell phones to ring during a
Those numbers have the.wireless industry
bad date, providing a convenient escape.
salh':lting be_cal!se, aside from marketing, calls
A new breed of wireless carrier is relying~ to customer sen.ice arc one of the biggest costs
on ideas such as the mcuc ring and Amcrkan , .in the buf]ness.' · . . .
. . ,. . ,
ldol-related polls (does R)':ln wear boxers,
And~w Cole, wirell:Ss · industry analyst
briefs or nothing at all?) to attract young cell at consulting firm Adventis, said· Virgin
phone users.
Mobile's results show how pre-paid compaAs mainstream cell phone se~vice provid- riies can make money.
crs struggle to attract cuswmers and increase
•No carrier in the U.S. would have in their
sales in the grim economy, two ma,·crick corns wildest dreams come up with. the rescue ring.
panics are changing the rules of the wireless • It's a ii,od example of how these companies
game•. Virgin Mobile and rival Boost :Mobile are impo:tant and relevant," Cole said. "]fit's
are targeting the high school and college-age. _done well! it ;in actually make the market
crowd wi!h _simple pre-paid wireless plans, more efficient. ·.
.
.
and features based on fun and convenience
Though it might seem like a gimmick, the
rather than just pricing.
rescue ring is just one example of how Virgin
Unlike mainstream plans that do credit Mobile is tl')ing to create a community and a
checks and lock customers into annual con~ . culture among its users, Here's how it works:
tracts, . Virgin Mobile and Boost - both
To use the rescue ring, a cell phone user
part-owned by major cellular .companies p~eprograms the phon 7 to. ring at a till!e when
- let customers buy minl'fcs ~hrough calling the user might need an es~pe. There's even a
carus sold .1.t music and electronics stores - so choice of several MT:V personalities ro voice
even pre-teens could buy and manage their the res..."lle. \Vhe, the phone rings, the user
own \\ircless minutes. And unlike existing can ch~ose to ignore or· answer,: depending
p1epaid plans; Virgin Mobile and Boost offer on "the· circumstances. Virgin M!]bile also
cutting-edge services and a hip image.
has features such as a wbalancc button". that
But what makes these pre-paid newcomers shows how much talk time the
has left,
even morc,intriguing to the ind:.tstry is their anf message groups where users,. ca_n. sh:i_re
ability to control costs ;hrough si~plic- opinions _through te.xt messages.

user

• EXHAUST: • STRUTS',
:. BRAJ(ES''. ·.• CV JOINTS'.'

• SHOCKS .. ! OIL Of.ANGE.

c-.•carbondale ·
i 308

East-iylain Street,

So far, the strategy appears to be work- of Boost Mobile.
ing. Virgin Mobile USA has amassed about
While they are both targeting the youth·
450,000 new customers since it went fo·e last market, Virgin l\fobile and Boost are going
August, said CEO Dan Schulman. And he's on about it in different ways.
track to reach a half million by this month.
Virgin Mobile has a partnership with
"The rock in our slingshot in this battle MTV that allows its subscribers to use
of David versus many Goliaths is focu;t phones fo~ ,ideo \'l>ting, auc!io postcard,s and
Schulman said. "We . buiJr. this from the wa1.e-uo calls from rcalitv-show celebrities;
ground up to focus on the j-OUth market." .
also, Virgin 1\-!ohile mis attracted a national
Virgin Mobile'and BouSt ha\·e been around cust.,merbase thatis 55 percent female, which
for less than a year, and several young people is highly unusual in the wireless business,
in Silicon Valley said they arc !till skeptic:il of Boost has tie-ins with surfing, biking and
the pre-paid newcomers. "It's like, hmm, too other extreme $ports events; its customers are
good to be true," said Ha\':! Brchich, 16;
in California and Nevada only, and thev are
But competitors in the wi· elcss market are about 60 percent male.
,
,
taking ·notice. Analysts arc whispering that
Virgin Mobile's rebel reputation is more
other companies, ,spurred by Virgin Mobile's · than just marketing; the company really is rilearly success, are thinking about launching .ing the other \\ireless c;:irriers. That's because
similar ventures focusing on teens and young Virgin Mobile operates uncom·entionally.
adults.
Rather than own the information delh·ery
Particularly, some in the wireless industry system - in Virgin Mobile's case, the eelnow think that some of these potential young lular towers and transmission equipment - it
custome1s -,- contrarian teens who listen to leases them from anothcr\\ireless carrier, adds
rap-metal, for inst~nce - would· ne\'er buy its own features and brand image. and resells
a phone from the same \\ireless c;:irrier their. service to customers.
. parents use. It will take a different brand · These days Virgin Mobile cm boast a
name and· a different marketing message to statistic that makes it the envy of the wireless
reach them.
industry: I: says 53 percent of its subsmoers
It .makes ?ense, then, that mai;srream use thei_r phones to send text messages to each
wireless carri~r Sprint . PCS owns half of other, compared \lith about 20 pc:cent forthe
Virgin Mobile USA - the other half is · rest of the industry. Analysts o.-pect services
owned by Virgin Group, the British tra\·cl like text messaging to drive the u.<e of data
:md entertainment company. Nextel Wireless, senices on phones, especially among young
tp.t business-centric_ carrier, owns 66 percent people•
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THEIR WORD

Is Syria next
on the list?
AMHERST, Mass. (U-WIRE)-Withnearly
all of Iraq under the military control of the United States
annrd forces, the U.S. is stepping up pressure on nearby
S)Tia, threatening sanctions on the country while accusing
it of supPorting terror groups, offering safety to Iraqi leaders and developing chemical weaPons.
u\Ve will examine: Possible: measures of a diplomatic,
economic or other nature as we move forward," Secretary
of State Colin Powell told CNN. uwc: arc in touch with
S)Tian authorities."
.
Powell and President George W. Bush ha\'C both said
that S)Tia needs to seriously rc\iew their actions and relationships with other nations. Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfcld said that there is e~dc:nce that S}Tia is allowing it~ citizens to cross m·er the border into Iraq armed
with weaPons and carrying leaflets that say they will be
rewarded for killing Americtns and other members of the:
coalition. Other intelligence suggests that Iraqi people:
arc fleeing over the: border to live in S}Tia. A CIA rePort
released last year also says that S}Tia already has nerve gas
and is trying to develop more deadly chemical weaPons.
All of these things arc definitely imPortant for the:
United StatL-s to keep in mind, but our nation also needs
to take care to not come: across, once: again, as the bully.
The: United States is walking a ·fin(" line in the Middle
East between seeking out terrorist threats ;u.d boldly making aggressive moves that wiil further enflamc: the: Middle
Eastern world into anti-American sentiments and more
terrorist strikes. Now, as S}Tia p:-actices air raid drills in
anticipation of a potential American air strike, tho~c feelings continue to stir.
As the only global supervowc:r, the: United States has
been cast as equal parts victim and .1ggressor - especially since the dawn of the post 9-11 world. And where
increased activity seeking out intc:lligc:ntc on terrorist
threats has become: a necessity in America today, active
military action in numerous countries still seems ou~ of
line.
Amc:rict needs to think cl=ly about what any kind of
military action in Syria would mean to the United States.
Russia and the European Union have alrcat:y ,omc: out
against the United States using military force in S}Tia.
l\fany others will.
While Bush, Rumsfcld and Powell have: all said that no
military action is planned on Syria, the threats that have:
been made: to leadership in Damascus arc of the: nature
that was once only reserved for Baghdad. It is easy to
qucstim, how long discussions will last before the United
States pulls out of talks "w;,h Syria and launches a strike on
them.
The United States can take a stand and bunch a successful military ~trike on S}Tia. But when will it end? How
many more nations could fall into disfavor with leaders in
Washington? ·
·
·
The tension with Syria raises questions with how many
conflicts the United States can negotiate: at the same time:.
Iraq has all the makings of being a successful campaign.
But how thin can the United States military and lc:.1dcrship spread itself successfully.
The more fronts that the United States opens, the more
~rilous their position gets. It would br.. in the: best interest
of all involved for the United States and Syria to resolve:
their Jiffercnces peacefully.

Gu°EST COLUMNIST

Politics must and will continue
Daily Athenaeum (West Virginia U.)

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (U-WIRE)
- As Sadthm's statue: fell to chcc:ring crowds of
Iraqis, tlY, crowing and sclf-congr.itubtion began in
Washington. Ncoconscn"Jti\'CS such as Dick Cheney
and Don:tld Rumsfeld all h.tiled the moment as vindication to all critics of :inything and everything that
they were right about C\'Crything all :tlong. Cheney and
Rumsfeld dismissed the former genenls <,n the cable
news channels as emb-:dded in the TV st1tion, and
made general insults to their integrity as ,.nalysts. ·
For :in administration :.'ut has contim.wly clashed
v.ith tr.e milituy brass, the condr.sccndmg remarks
arc not surprising. Of cowsc, the problem wasn't that
the genenls were insulting th~ war plan, it was all the
h)p e lhc: administration ga\'C the war. The: W:II W2S
hyped as •shock :ind awe; a phrase the: administration
will probably nC\'Cr use again, because in the end, war.
is war md not as awe-inspiring as our civilian leaders
made it out to be (hmmm •.• wonder why?).
The moment of.Iraqis finally sccin~ the: c.1d
of Saddam's regime has been considered by many
a moment of vindication for the: \Vhite House. It
may relieve many Americans th.at the Ba'ath p:1Ity's
regime: has firully ended. HO',YC\'Cr, this v.ill in no way
vindic:ite Bwh's actions as a \torld leader. Polarizing
alliances, undermining the United Nations and poor
diplomacy will be the first story of!nq. The second •
story will be the: administration's use of Iraq politically
.i!' the: Middle: East (it is already pressuring Syria), and.
it's handling of the rebuilding of Iraq (\\ill W. O\'Cl'come his commitment problem to nation·bi.•ilding?
Sec: Afghanistan).
Overall, lr.iq's liberation will not vindicate: the.
problems our administration has caused for the intc:rnation:tl system. America has historically been a multilateral actor in foreign affairs (hence the creation of the
United Nations), a1,d the unilateralist hcnt shocks and
alarms the world.
_
· T1xst 11it'Wf Jo not n«marilj ~jl«t tl!-:se cft,; D&LY
· ECWTUN.
Ideally, Bush would have learned that he "!ade

Thm viro.,r do not nemrarily rrjltcl thort oftht DAJJ.Y
EG'r1'TUN.

WORDS OVER1IEA·Rn

QUOT~. 0 F THE . 0,A,Y

' ' If everything seems under control, you're just not going
·

·

fast cn~ugh., '

some: l.ugc gaffes in diplomacy the: past few months,
and reach out to Europe and the United Nations and
let them do what they do best: Europe PJ)ing for •.
~ i n g :ind tlic United_ Nations bringing togc:ther a
government to administer the ~"'C.: The Ar:ib world
would be less distrustful of America and we won't be
blamed for all the problems th.at might occur in inq
in n:bui!ding. Alas, \V. will r.ot do that. In fact, he:
will enjoy his supcq--owcr milituy status in die region.
The: ncoconscl'V2tivc plan is to bring change to the·
Middle: East wirh the: threat of force by the U.S. For
the m:iny Americms who thought the: end of Saddam
W2S tl1c: end of our invoh-i:ment ir lnq, I'm sorry, )'OU
arc mistikcn. It is. the brok-it-)'OU·buy-it ,vprkings ·
of war and peace. The: falling of Sadthm's statue was
a great mome11t for the Ir-..qis, and made for great TV.
But once the TV c:unc:ras turned off the lr:iqis turned
to looting everything in sight. 1nis is not ro blame: on
· the: United States, but "it docs indicitc: how much work
renuins in Iraq before Bush can be vindicated.
Finally, the: debate of war and peace runs in circles
here at home:. Many azguc: th.a: Amc:ricins should _support President Bush in a time of war bcciusc that is
the p;itriotic thing to do, some even claim that opposing our President is dangerous to America _bcc:tusc
it may offer •comfort"'. ,v ._',., enemy, then "proceed to
· throw labels at the opposition that SCl'"JC no purpo5e
(this happens on both sides). ~clieve it or not, p;itriotic
Amc:ricms arc supporting our troops :ind may or may
not support President Bush, W. is not King Louis XIV
who said, uI.:ctat c'est mot ,1 a.-n the st:ite).
Americans can :ind shodd oppose him ifther fed
he is doing a bad job as commander-in-chief ;md in
representing America internationally. He: must be held
accountable like any president. E\'Cn Abr:aham Lincoln
went through a re-election during the Civil Wu. You
cannot end debate when we v.ill be in a pcrpc:ru:il state:
ofwar; politics must and will continue:. ·; ·

Andy Barnes_

·

-

·

th~

' ' I'd like to speak from
fica~. Tonight \Ve salute a_ maya"r, \VC sal~t~ a .
... ·
councilperson; but ~~t' i~portantly a frie~d ~f southern Illinois.,'
.·.

_Marlll.Andrettl
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It's tny party and I'll
cry if I want to

·Ghetto isn't fun and games
Samantha Robinson

there." Well, sorry to inform you, but I did
not do it. The org.miz.ation and the pc-:>ple
srobinson@dailyegyptian.com
who participated in the C\"CJ\t put themWlut exactly is Ghetto and wlut nukes scl\''CS out there.
.
someone ghetto? Is it the w.iyyou dress,
This is more thm just something for
or maybe the w;iy you keep )'Our home?
fun. This is an attxk on the bbck family
r.laybe it's the food)ooc:1torwlutoot:rand those who li\'c in the ghetto. 'This is an
age )'OU drink. Or could it be the w,1.y you
C\"CJ\t tlut will not showcase our ulents, but
)'OUr clothes or the w;iy )'OU ttlk and
rather play on tl-.c talents tlut we arc supw:ilk.
posed to ha\-c.
,. ·
Better )'Ct, it's the neighborhood )'OU
· Laughing and joking about someone
come from.
• •
c:1ting chicken and being :ible to make
. Well, whate\'tr it is, I know tlut I, nor' ' kool-aid or starch their jeans is just pla)ing
my sister or friends arc what you \\'OWd C1ll • into stcrcol)pcs about bbck people tlut
· ghetto.
·
.
Juve been going on for )'c:11'5.
. I bring this up becailsc I w:is recently
. ·. I w.is ttlking with some people :about
handed :a flier in front of the Student .
the C\t:nt and one of them asked if there
Center for an C\"CJ\t being sponsoml by
. 1v;is going to be a watamdon-c:ating con•
Kwiet Storm -----:i dana: team-:- C1lled the . :_ · test because tlut is the biggest stcrcol)-pc of
Ghetto Ol)mpics.. ·
.
· .
bbck people.Then it W3S added tlut there
I rc:1d the flier, then handc-1 it back :isk- should be a fried chicken c:1ting contest
ing the guy 1v;u this for n:::al. He .-aid ')'Ct,:
because tlut is another good stcrcol)pc. ·
wh); )'OU not ghettor I said no, and with · This W3S s:iid before I mentioned what the
sarcasm in his tone he replied, "Oh, you
C\"CJ\ts wen:. .
one of those classy l)pcs huh?"
This is not like bking a negative and
\Vhy aid you take it
ljustshookmy
turningitintoapositivc.Forcx:unple,
hod and w.illccd a1\-.iy.
people C1ll c:ach :,tf,.cr nigg;i as a ,v:iy of
upon yourself. to put . At first I w~ not going ~cwming" the term. But this is not like
the notion out that
tlutat all. How can tclling)'Ourpeople tlut
----.,
these arc the things tlut m:akc-up who they
this is what 'black lroedaroundcampus . arc,is:agoodthing.
I , · 7 could only think of
Entering :a hot dog c:1ting contest is not
pCOp e enJOY, stcrco?r being per- the same as a chicken l\ingcontcst because
pctu:it
· it does not ha,,: the nq;:itn,: COMotltions
The so-C1lled Ol)mpi..:s include chicken :attached to it.
wing c:1tin, Kool-:ud drinkin,jon stuthin,
But sina: v.e're at it, I think I will hold
pencil poppin, kool-aid m:akin, basketball
my 01\11 ghetto Ol)mpics. Hmv does some
dribblin and other at:nts for people to
of these g:uncs sound? The longest wc:n,:
compete in.
h
I know I :am not the only person who
contest, w o can suy on welfare the Ion~
finds something wrong with this. r.Iyqucs- gcst, how many kids can l\'C fit in one bed,
tion to the sponsor of this C\'tnt is simply
how many roochcs can )'OU kill in one minwhy?
·
ute and who can pick the most cotton. And
\ Vhy \\'OWd you w:mt to put yourself
to the 1\inner goes the e01'Cled "Golden
out on the frontlinc mt:r something so
Jhcri Curl C:ap Aw:ud.". ·
stupid?\ Vhy did }'OU think t!us \\",IS an .
I oil oufto the white oiganwtions .
at:nt tlut a·etyone ,\'OWd want and would
on c:ampus to sponsor the next ghetto
enjoy? \Vhy did )'OU bkc it upon )'Ourself
Ol)mpics. Let's sec how many black people
to put tl1e notion out tlut this is what \\'C
find it fun and amusing then.
"black people" enjoy doing in our spare
Samantha isjunicr in nulio-ttkvision. Her
time?
'!Jinns do not nrrtsJarily rrfoct tho~ oft'x
I \\".15 told I ,\".IS bogus and wrong for
D.-!!LY £Cl1'1UV.
writing this and putting my people "out

My friend Amy and I wmtto a party
this \\'CCkcnd. Parties alwa)~ sound like
fun in theoiy. Maybe it's from the sense
of nosul~ I fed when I hear the word .
.. "party." Nos~ for par:ics of my child. hooa - pink acing, pm the bit on the
.donkey and &mall bags of party farors,
. usually Chinese )-O-yos. The truth is I
hated ha\ing those panics, and 10'."Cd · •
going to them. To nave a party always
fi!led me with :anxiety, all those children,
my cbssm:ates, co:ning to_ my house and
expecting to h:ive fun. To go to one mc:1nt
thit I Jud been included, thought of and
desiml. It also mc:1nt tlut someone else
h:ad to think and worry about !:\~thing
and I could just show up ancl participate.
I :am greedy for the parties tlut I see on
fifties sitcoms. The kind where teen-agers
dance, and drink punch and Ju\,: a good
time in spite of the ob\'ious mundane
atmosphere. I want to be ab!e to throw
the type of party tlut has an ob\'ious
and unmistak.ible format tlut C\'Ct)'One
expects and tlut crc:atcs no disappointments.
As soon as I rca1izcd I h:ad an option I
stopped lu\ing parties of any kind, until I
got married. A 1\'Cdding is a p:arty, thett's
no two 1\".l)'S about it. I 1\".lnted to llmv
ficclf through the d:ay and be a princess
and indulge in romance. But the old fears
came back with a \t:ngcance. \ Ve Jud an
out door wedding and of rourse it rained.

.. ,=

:r,:Y_:~~tbs •._

~~t:i';~~ff~~:~1r

~of;~~
being l'tI)' aw:uc tlut people \\t:ren't luving fun and tlut they must be disappoint·
ed. I think I :am :a bad party th=\'CL
The party I \\'Cnt to this weekend was
·for my friend Natilie. Her house is cool
and all her friends; most of them str:mgcrs
to me, \\t:rc cert:iinly not lepers but I just
couldn't ttlk to them. I floated from b'tOUP
to group, starting and failing :at making
small tilk. I \\".ISn't looking to make any
long-lasting tics, I just wmted a cor.s:crsation tiwt flowed. It just didn't happen. I
drank faster to try to catch up with the

Feckless
Pondering
BY ABIGAIL WHEETLEY
i:;odi\-a.f2200@yahoo.com
others, and found tlut I just became dull
and tired. I ended up going home early.
The next d:ay I bemoaned my time to
my husband. "Why can't I socialize like a
normal personr I asked. I really wanted
to know. What is wrong with me tlut I
can't shmv up where there arc people and
talk to them and h:ivc them ttlk back to
m•? I obscscd for:,. fc:\v d:a)'S about and
Juve come to the conclusion tlut I need
to calm down. \Vhy is it tlut at my par·
tics I think tlut I Juve created a dull time,
a:1d at other people's parties I think tlut
I :am a dull person? Do I need to assign
blame to the lack of excitement tlut I feel
in social situations? I don't think so. I :am
a smart and interesting person who has
a better time in small groups, tlut'$ all.
The ido of a party suggests L'iat if there
arc enough people in a small place tlut :.
good time will be h:id. I 1rish tlut l\'Cre
true, and with small children it usu:ally
is. Forced together people will tl!k, and
laugh, :and get along, but it isn't something
tlut I am going to require of myself any
lon~ill still·~ ~-en if it's QJ!cd a
"party,"but the excitement I feel when I
hear tlut word, th:it excitement ldi: m,:r ·
from childhood, "ill lu\,: to be ignored
until I begin to Juve fun.

Ftr&s Pondering ap~an l"l.'"J oth<r
Friday. .dhigail is a sophomort in Eng/uh.
Htr flitwS do not ntrmarily rrjltct thou of
t!N DAILY ECl'PTUN.

LETTERS·
Andrew S. bckson

Thanks for support
during USG elections
DEAR EDITOR:

USG Ekctim C,,,.milsim,r & Stu.Jmt Tf7111«
Ekctwn c,,,,,,,,iuio,. Ch.lir
uniorincomp,mrrcicr.-r11ndd,u,ia

Soldier~ send wishes of

On bcm!fofthe USG Election C:,mmission
and the Student Trustee Election Commission, .. support from protesters
I wou1d lil:e to thank a-,,,yone who lent a hanJ
D£AR EDITOR:
with this year's student gm'tmment Election.
In puticulu, the Saluki Volunteer Corps, Delta
C:,i fmemity, Delta uta sorority, and the
For all the free people that still protest
Faculty Association all puycd an important put
You're welcome. We protect )'OU and }'OU arc
in st-tiling polling booths. Without the help of
protected by the b..-sL
these, org.ini1ations, the elections would ha\'C
Your ,-oicc is strong and loud,
· bttn :2 sorry mess indeed. I would ilia like to
but who will fight for )'OU? No one standing
thank indi,idual< who hr.:pa) make the election, in your crowd.
physically possible: Auist.i."lt Director :>fthe
\Ve arc )'OUr fathen, brothen and sons,
Student Center Jeff Duke, Associate Director of wearing the boou and carrying guns.
\Ve arc the ones that Io,-c all wc own,
Programs & Smiccs Doug Daggett, and espeto make sure your future is carwd in stone.
cially Roberta Reeves oflnstructioru.I Support
\\'e arc the.ones who fight and die;
Services in Morri• Libmy. Firu.II}; I would like
wc
m'ght not be able to u,t: the world,
tu dunk the membcn of both election commis•
. well. at least t,c :ry.
·
sions for the many stressful :..:u... they put in
We walkt<I th,: paths to where we arc at
before and during the elections: B.-y:in Johnson,
and wc want no choice other than that.
Jeremy Sonenschein, Angie Sellino, and Dm,
So when }'OU rally )'OUr group lo compl.tin,
Hooper. Simply put, their efforts m~ the elect.tke a look in the back ofyour brain. .
tion• possible.

is the French's second probl:m, their first problems is their lack of memory! Seems they have
forgonen the tens of thousands of American G ls
who gave their li\'l:S insuring Fr.ancc's m:cdom.
Shame on }'OU, Fnncc!

In order for that fi.tg you IO\t: to fly
wan must be fought and young men must

die.

\Ve ame here lo light for the ones wc hold
dear.
If that's not respected, wc would r.athcr suy
here.
So pl= stop ytlling, put down your sigru, •
and pr.ay for those bchlnd enemy lines.
When the conflict is 0\-,,r and all is well.
be thankful that we: chose to go through hclL •

Steve carkeek

Folsom, CJij

Cheers for axing wine tax
DEAR EDITOR:

·eorp. JoshuiJ Miles
11nJalltk~mY'! /1.,tt,/im

,. M.ninn.K,,w.,it

Shame on France
DEAR EDITOR:

As a veter.an of both V1CtJWn and the fin1
Gulf War it saddens me to =d of the news th.tt
our forces and the coalition fon:n halt: found
cachu ofI~i "npons manufactured b); and ··
purchb..,J fr,m France. It appc= to this ~
the Frcnci\ arc motn-:ated by the sale of their war ·
arms r.atha than lcttping ~Id J>C2CC- And that

Three dry chccn to Gov. Bugojcvich and his
propoul to u the subsidy for the Illinois Gr.ape
and Wine Rr...ourccs Council This rr.oncy is
collected from at:ry taxp.i}n in the state, not
just alcohol drinkcn. The notion that Illinois
citizens who choose not to drink the mill must
·· support iu prod•action :and nurketing is un•c. ccpuble. The council's website lisu something
.callrd 1he Illinois Gr.ape Growc_n and Vintncn
Assodation. It has about 100 members. Mayl,e
they an come up with $5,000 each. This would .
allow taxp•}"'n to support halth arc, cduation ·
znd public protection: prioritic, clearly beneficial
to All the states inhabitants.

R E t\ D E R C O M M E N_ T A R Y

a. •

• Ll:.TIERS AND COL!JMNS must be typewritten,
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arc limi:cd to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any topics :ire accepted.
.
All arc s~bject,to editing.
.

• We. reserve the right to not publish any ictter or
column •. ,. .

··

·

• LtTrERS taken by c-m:aa (editor@siu.edu}

:in.I fax (453-8244); .

Pho~ nombe,

c,

· r.

;,;,.,,d (not 1w publiation)

: . to verify authorship. SllJDENTS must include

.

year anil major. F.\CUL'JY must include rank
and department. NON~ACADEMIC STAFF
include position and dt:partmcnt. OntE~. ,.
inclu~e author's hometown. •
· ··

.. · ·
• B~ing letters :in<l guest columns to rhe
DAlLY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Cummunic:ations
_· . _· ,
Building Room ~24!- .
. •.
. ~. :
. ;Th~D;,\JL~·EcmtAN ,v~l~~mcs ai1coritent s~ggcstioris: . ; ,
.
• Letters i~nd columns· do not necessarily reflect
thr views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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Women aren't the only ones to suffer from image perception
problems, which remain issues for meri both big and small
Samantha Robinson

doing anything so _he soon began using
diet pills, which eventually lead to r.ot
participating in sports.
The three main disorders arc
\Vhen out shopping, men arc not
anorexia ncrvosa, binge c.iting disorder
usu:zlly the ones standing in front of the
-Mike
and bulimia nervosa.
mirror asking friends if their butt looks
junior, conege of Liberal Arts
Anorexia nen'Osa is a severe, lifebig in a pair of pants, or if they stomach
threatening disorder in which the
looks fat in a shi"rt.
individual n:fuses to maintain a mini- not wake me up."
Norm:zlly, when ~eight issues arc
mally normal body weight, is intensely
What did wake hiiti up was his
discussed, women arc the ones disafraid of gaining weight, and exhibits a little brother who found his diet pills
cussed as having· a problem, but in fact,
significant distortion in the perception and told his mother. She then began
16 percent ofall cases ofeating disordc:n
of the shape or size of his body, as well watching him and making him cat in
occur in men.
as dissatisfaction with his body shape front of her.
Research performc-d by the organizaand size.
•She would not take no for an
tion shows that an estimated 1 million
Anorexia can often be more danger- answer; Mike said. "I told her nothing
men in America suffer from an eating
disorder, according to Christcpher
ous in men than in wot .en because was wrong, but I did not know she knew
males weigh more on average than· about the pills."
Athas, vice president of the National
Association of Anorexia Ncn-osa and
People suffer from disorders typically
women. This means a m:ilc can weigh
Associated Disorders CANAD).
more than a female but be at greater risk because they have a r.egativc self-im•gc
of health problems.
and want to look a certain way and :arc
Binge-eating disorder is defined not n:alizing they don't actually look the
as . recurrent episodes of .-ompulsivc way they perceive themselves.
overeating or binge eating. -In· binge
Athas said there arc several reasons
-i~-"Jlt·;-. . ,·~L'l--.,f·..,.1~)"
eating disorder, the purging, which is why people suffer from d:sordcrs, one
-.....
.,-t2;r--•·
···-,.,;.· .,1,~--~r·rl1/~-~-~~.,..
,,.
~~-"'
·--~;.>.·.W.
·-·
.,
an attempt to pre.vent weight gain, is reason being they feel L,cy have failed
absent.
.
at something and cannot handle it.
•1t might be because he can't cope
Bulimia ncn-osa is a· disorder char1. Are you constantly thinking about your weight and shape?
acterized by recurrent episodes of binge with a problem in life or there is_a l:ick
eating.followed by sclf-inrluci:d vomit- of self esteem," Athas said. "They may
ing or other methods such as laxatives, turn to eating disorders for comfort
2. Are you dieting and lost a lot of weight?
diuretics, excessive exercise, fasting, in the way they might turn to alcohol or
drugs.
an attempt to avoid weight gain.
Some of the physical effects of having
Binge-eating disorder is arguably the
3. Are you more than 10% below your healthy weight?
most common form of eating disorder in an eating disorder include dehydration,
men. According to the ANAD website, tooth/gu1r; erosion, ruptured stomach
4. Are people concerned about your weight?
this is possibly because: society accepts or liver, heart or kidney iufc:ctions.
ovc:-:weight men more than it accepts Psychological repercussions include
overweight
women, putting greater depression, low sc:lf-c:stcc:m, shame and
5. Is your energy level down?
guilt mood swings or withdrawal.
demands on women to be skinny.
The symptoms arc the same for both
Mike said he finally reaHzcd. his
men and women. The person may have mother w:u right and that he. needed
6. Are you cold?
a preoccupation with food, binge eatir.g, help so he agreed to get help.
vomiting, compulsive exercise and they
He said in the cr.d he would n~cr
7. Are you overeating and feeling out of control?
may abuse laxatives or diet pills.
be able to play ball again because he had
When it comes to acknowledging taken so many diet pills, he ruined his
the problem and ·seeking help, many stomach lining arul is now on a strict
8. Are you vomiting, using laxatives or water pills, herbal agents
men arc less: open because it is mainly eating plan and under supervision of a
or trying to fast?
·
doctor.
thought to be a female problem.
•one reason men don't talk about it
•1 learned my lesson of not thinkis because WC don't value them the same ing realistically for any goal I want to.
9. Are you experience physical problems or.are·p~~ple
· way we do women and their appear- achieve; Mike said. •1 thought this was
ance; Athas said. "We sec and hear a :woman thing, but now I know.• ·
concerned be~use of your excessive exercise?__ . ·
ANAD is a. non-profit organizaabout women all the time, but reality is .
thcrc arc a lot of men who suffer from tion that is dedicated to allcvi:zting the
10. Is your.weight.repeatedly fluctuating?
this and it needs to be addressed as problems of eating disorders. It brings
well:
attention to the problem or men and
Mike began taking the diet pills and eating disorders and how it affects their
.•If you answered yes to any of the· questions, you 'might
was happy with his_ appearance. He said lives and how to stop the numbers from
have an eating disord~r. .··. ·.·._:•. ·_. .. : .·._·_. :.:._ . . . .
'
he would look in the "mirror and sec increasing.
. .
"TI1is can. kiU people," ·Ath:is said.
.
that he was graduahy getting where he
•
wanted to be, but others around him •But the 'good news is, thc:y can get
·: :;~If
answereJ yes to ~or~· than_~. yo_~ n~ed ~o 'se_e a
kept telling him he was too sin:zll. _·· · . , wi:11."
.
.
. . f . • If
.
I t' . , . . . .
"Mr mom ::ind coach kept insisting ..
· .. :pro_ ~~Siona or a more·~. !!n_SIV~ ~\1il .u~ l(?,D,··::· :::·;: ··
that I was too small; but I wouldn't' · · &porta: Samanthi. Rpl,inson ·
' · ran l,, rrach,d al · · .
sou=National Associatio~ of Anoi°~ Ne~ and AssociatedDisor.-tcrs 'listen," Mike said. "Evcntu::.lly, I was· .
:>_:_:~~~·H,M,1s~1~'.•.:·.~•A'.LY EcYPTIAN · kicked off the team, but th~~ ~till_d,;d · · ·· .srobiriso~@~ailyc:gyptian.com
All men who arc concerned about
their ·,,·eight do· not neccss:1rily suffer
from eating disorders, but they make
sure to keep to strict diets _to help maintain the appearance they want.
"Mike" a junior in the college of
liberal arts from Reynolds used to be an
athlete in high school. He said he was
really into advancing to the college level
in football, and got wrapped up in the
hype of being big in muscle and not fat.
w:is not the star of the team, but I
was good," Mike said. "I was told I w:as
too small and that I needed to beef up.•
He said he never thought he ,vas too
sm1II, he always thought he was too
big so he constantly worked out so he
could stay at what he called a reasonable
weight.
He believed the workouts were not

Daily Egyptian
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,, I thought this was a woman thing,
but now I know.,,
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POSHARD
CONTINUED FROM rAOE

I

The .,-overnor's bu.dget proposal
for the next fisc:i.l )'CU includes 8.2
percent cuts in. stale funding for
public unh·ersities, and Blai;ojevich
hu stressed. that the reductions
should.tngcted tow:ird :1.dministr.1.tive costs :i.nd not lead to harming
. :·
the quality of_educ,11ion.
. Wendler said it's crucial for the

Univcrsiiy community to realize that the 1960s, earning three degrees:·
the administr.ition isn't overlooking Besides serving as a senator in the ·
its own resources when looking for . General Assembly and a rcprcscnt:i.ways to trim SIUC's budget. . ~
tivc: for five terms in the U.S. House,
•These things arc important. It's Poshard also ran on the Dc:mocr.it
very popular at times to be criti- ticket for Illinoi, governor in 1998
cal toward administr.itivc: structure.: ·~nd lost to George Ry.an. .
•1 would say that nobody on this
and say_it's a waste,• \Vc:ndler said.
•That's not true. We're doing our .campus has what Glenn Poshard hai
to offer; \Vendler said.
·
best to be efficient: ·
.
. Poshard beamc· vice chancellor
in 1999, but· he _became familiar · ~pai1n-_BmB01J:in,anl,,~achtdal
· with the campus as a · student in .
bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com

Got Springfever? )
· Check out the Daily Egyptian
for many local establishment's
specials on entertainment,· spirits
and other thin s of this nature.
S!Jmmer in Chicago?
Tak~-~timrner courses at Daley College with
Dl
award~wiMing faculty, small classes,. .
~t-;_~
• /j
community college rates, award-wiMing
0 ,,,./AJ;E=:7..'!IS"t:~programs i!] math; Spanish, political science;
j
extcnsive_offc:ring in math, CIS, general
·, , ~
education; and science.
750OSouth Pulaski Rd. Chicago, IL 60652 ,

;;a

SUPPLIES
CONTINUE[) FROM rAOE

1·.

a donation box in the school's library.
Permission was quickly granted
and Griffith began making notes to ·
explain •The Magic School House•
to the teachers. Since the school was
going on spring break and would.
only. be open for two days of the
allotted donation time, they had to ·
.
get started right away.
By Thursday afternoon, the box
w:1s overflowing with gifts from
teachers and students. \Vhc:n the last
bell ra~ on Thursday, Griffith filled
~,er trunk with all the supplies an~

took them to· another donation ~itC::.
Emily said the she hopes the supplies she and her chssrnates donate
will help the children in Afghanistan
learn and she said she thinks they will
learn more easily 'Yiih the supplies.
Although Emily alre:idy donated
to •The Magic School House;
Benton said.he might be asking her
and the rest of his listenm for more
help in the future. :
"I don't think this is the la.st time \\'C
will all for help,• Bentou said. .. This is
a rebti\'cly small group of soldiers tiying to help a brgc group of kids. They
really want me to try and find shoes for·
some of them before \\inter.•
Benton said he hopes th,:· gifts
from southern Illinoisans will help

sprc::ul pcacc: in the Middle. East. !n
&ct, he said he would like to do the
same for the children oflr.iq.
·we all know education is the key
to freedom; Benton said. ~ t door

ii locked at this time but \\'C hold the

For schedule, call CT73) 838-7986

- ·.

Qr visit bn1rl(ccc cdn/daJcy

1:cr:

· , . Rtporttr
-

·

Krislina Htrmdol,ltr

tan 1,, rradJ,d at

khermdobler@dail)"-cg}'Ptian.com
Bring donatioru

ID

dtr DAILY EG\'PTIAN

·- nn,.-sroom; AJmi.uioru and Rtcordi,
.Pulliam Hall, Wham Education
Building, and DuM•Richmond

Economic Dn'tlopmmt Crnur until •
. , Friday, April 25.

period, he allegedly attempted suicide
Althoff's . report says Shumake
after becoming intoxiated and fall- has bc:cn arrested numerous times as
CONTINUED FROM nAOE 4
ing into a c:unpfue. On a sc:par.itc: an adult, including SC\'Cn times for
occasion he reportedly overdosed on dri,ing under the influence of alcohol,
More than 80 ,,itnessc:s have bc:cn alcohol and sleqi~ng pills.
. t\\"O times for aggm-ated batte:y, once
identified by the State's Attorney's
indic:ite for burglary and once for theft over
Court . documents
Office, and two sc:par.ite C\-:i.luations Shumake is stable when mcdic:ited, $300. It also states he was sc:par.ited
are being m:idc:. Court documents but he talks of feelings that "the Lord• from the general population bc:ausc
indic:ite the prosecution \\ill seek an has ailed him for a.specific purpose of two fights, auscd after he reportextended sentence bc:ausc of •excep- and people worldwide know of him edly believed satanic fo= were
tionally brutal or heinous behavior . and some are invoh-cd in a conspir.iey attacking him.
indic:iti,-c_ofwanton cruel!)~• but the to destroy his life. He allegedly told
Althoff's
report
indicated
cxaminel'!I he beliC\'CS he has paranoid Shumake was stable as long as he is
death penalty \\ill not be sought.
Shumake was treated at three hos- schizophrenia and said that when his . mediated, understood the charges
pitals for psychiatric problems in 1996 "disease- is acti\'e, he feels like the against him and their implications,
and 1997, and has bc:cn di:ignoscd world an read his mind and is influ- understood the courtroom setting
and people in,-oh-cd and, if properly
with multiple disorders, including enced by it and his actions.
par.inoid schizophrenia, bipobr disorHe also allegedly said the impor- mcdic:ited, should ha,-c no problem
der, par.inoid delusions \\ith grandiose tance of his life outweighs any wrong- being a competent trial participant.
thinking, antisocial personality disor- doings and said he communiates
Rrpcrttr Grtg Cima '11n 1,, rtadxd al
der and polrsubstance dependence ,..;th ,-oicc:s in his head and is "fighting
since his first C\';Uuation. During that the spirit world.• .
gcima@dailycg)'Ptian.com

TRIAL

IT'S THE END OF THE SEMESTER
YOI.JRE ijEADING HOME. AND
YOI.JRE A FEW CREDIT
HOURS SHORT.

sa.unat RIQ:iLAND CQ'M'U:{ITY Ca.LEGE
INDECATUR

=~~~t:S~~l~.NEQ~/6'. . !Sii·•·

HIGHLY TRANSFERABLE
· · _· ·'
•• PAREM"-FRIENttYPRIONG
Hl/RRY-li'EG/SfEll MOW.
www.rlchland.edu

217/875-7200

·

.

:,

~

·ra,_·· ·_ . •:
L.W
. .•

Development takes. precede.nee over classes
Kim McCoy

make up the work for the remainder in Tallahasscc. She recognizes her
of the semester when he returns.
father's ,-oice when he calls her on
"The teachers agreed and offered the phone. He said it's going to be
TALLAHASSEE,Fla.(KRT) support,"hesaid.
difficult to be away from his young
- C:irlos Green had his future
Green and other students in the . daughter, who's becoming attached to
m:ippcd out.
1-Hth Transportation Company said people nO\v.
He was going to graduate: from they weren't surprised about being
Kamenicl..7 got nwried Feb. 19
Florida State Uni\'ersity on May 2 ailed up and that theyil been men- at a friend's house in TalWwscc. His
and begin graduate: school this sum- tally preparing themsch'CS for it.
\\ife, Rachel, is in the Army and stamer.
"I w:u concerned a little; said Spc. tioned in Hawaii. They\-c had a long
But in March, just ,vceks from Jon FIO\Yl:rs,:, sorhomore at FAMU. distance relationship since Kamenicky
graduation, Green was. for.ed to •~ty classes aic more complex, but decided to come to Tall:i.hassee for
changc·his plans. A serge:mt in the _at the same time I was watching the. college.
.
Florid.t National Guard, . he was news. I MC\V the unit would be ailed.
"We try to make it a point to talk
dcplO)'Cd to Fort Stewart, Ga.
I was kind of cxpc:cting it: ·
.
once a day even it's just to say, 'I love
."There .\Yl:re · rumors circul.1.ting
Flowers, 22, who also is in Fort )-OU' and to see how_ C1ch. other's day
that thc:ie was the possibility Y.'C \\'CCC StC\v:ut, is a ci\'il engineering m:i.jor. went,~ he said.
going to get ailed up; Green, 27, He Y.ithdrew from his classes and said · FIO\•'CTS, on th"c other hand, was
· said during a phone interview from he.would be reimbursed for ruition.
'fcrruiiate enough to bring people he
Fort StC\V:ut. •1 wantal to graduate.
.- But since theyhaYebc:en dqi!O)-ed, · · cares·about with him. His girlfriend
I laiew I was part of the organization school isn't ncccssarily at the forefront and ~vo Ta!Wwsc:c: roommates also
that was the milituy. The call of duty of their minds. Their objecti\-c" is to: .~ part of the 144th Transportation
means the call of duty."
.,
· fulfill their duty as soldiers. '
·' ' · Compan)~ His parents ln-c in Oc:ua.
: He and other members of the
"It's a slight incori,-cniencc:. in .
Although these soldiers are con1-Hth Transportation Company arc nying to accomplish my goal· to· ' cc:rned· about their IO\'Cd ones and ·
in: Fort Stew;irt receiving training get my college .educ:ition, although don't knO\v_ what \\ill unfold in the
and waiting to ;.::im when and where . I ,don't frown upon it,~· said Spc. near future, they sec: benefits in being
they'll go next. Like other soldiers,· Rory Kamenicky, 22,. a freshman at part of the National Gu:ud. For one,
students ha,-c mounds of issues to Tallahassee .. Community :~ollege. , it ~ys tuition.
·
quickly take t.1re of \vher. they find'. He said he 'joined the Gu.ml and _ -~th any situation, there are pros
out they're being dcplo)'Cd. Not only previously did acti,-c service so that he and cons,• FIO\vcrs said. •1 could be ·.
do they ha,-c to \\'Ort}' about ending \\-ould ha,-c :in opportunity, to.. sen-c· · put in' dangc:i, but''at the same 'time:,
leases and taking )ea\'CS_ of absence his country. . . . , . .. · . . '. . . . )'OU· can sa,-c a lot of mcmey. I ,von'r
from their jobs, many ha,-c to ,..;1hThey're all ,vondering ~vhethcr the '·. ha,-c ti> work when I get back ifl don't :
draw from .classes, tlebying gradw.- war is in their future. Kamenicky said . want to. I an concentrate on c1asscs.•
tion and the start of their c:m-cn. · · they gonvord. that there was a pos- :. .,Flawcn also had pm-time pb to
: Students who are c:illed to duty sibility they'd head to Kuwait. .. : . pay help pay for his rent. : · . · · . .
don't face academic financial_pen. •fa~-thing is_ une:xpecte<f: nO\v,• .. ,Co'!lplc~ng._their eduation_ i!
al tics.
·. · ·. , ' · · · : ·
· Green 531d. •some of the soldiers arc. something .I c:unc: here for school,
Gn:cn, "ho w;1.s majoring in both getting c:ipturcd. Some, arc• getting.: S:Ud Green, '"ho is from S:1,-annah,
crimi~ology and w.dology, had his _killed. fa-cl)-thing is unknmvn.~ ·.. : ;, .• Ga. "(FSU's) got a good criminology :
professor, gi,-c him ."incompletes• in . , Green has a 2-year-old daughter,, . prognm. It's ankcd among the !_op in ,
his courses, w~~ ,~ ~O\V ~im to Makayla, who livc.5 with her,i11other ~~ nation.• · ·
• · ·· ·· · · ·
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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. " For more information .·•-,
"-~~;·ora freedasssched,ule,?''··.
· . caU the Parklar:ci College, ) Admissions office at :

· ,.·1-soo~346-sosg/
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Tom Turner crosses the last bridge on the llO mile course of the River to River Relay Saturday. Tu mer is part of the team ol
Forest Turner's team finished the race in 11 hours, seven minutes and 51 seconds, finishing 33rd in the handicap division,

80 miles
n,e road is long and hilly with miles of torture. But 236
teams started on Saturday and 236 teams finished. The
River to River Relay just finished its 16th year and teams
come from all over the country to participate.

They begin the day bright arn
fiood plain at WolfLake. Thi
stone's throw of the broad 01
Golconda, their shoes and bo
of running. These are the ·au,
River Relay, held last weeket

OF SHE-E:.R HELL
photography by LESTER MURRAY
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One Day Only! .

Purchase Earth Machine™,
C_ompost Bins for_ only $20/each + taH ·

zo··~srVO\\

•
•
•
•
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:_.

"Home Compp!;ting Made Easy" guide included
That's .an $80 ualue!
Cash or check only
Thesa bins not sold ilJ stores

Trib1de to· ·

Apr-ii J.9th·sam • 3pm ..

~ed Zepr~el~II -: _-

Carbondale - Town Square southeast parking lot
1.ntersec.tion of _Main r~ ~ashing tor Streets_

. $1 50 Bud & Bud light • $2~ Jack D~niels ..
$l_50 CD _Blonde .
.
tti;;, ,:.:,:~~~,:1.i,r.~{\"f.f.W i,,~~~~!i:.?>"1 ;❖• m,;
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Matt Baker
was hot. tired
and sweaty

when hefinishad the last
leg of the River
to River Relay
on Saturday.
Baker ran for
, Team Sterling
out of Dixon.
The team
finished 5th
in the mixed
division and
22nd overall
with a time of·
eight hours, so
minutes and
32 seconds.•

the Mississippi
l the ~y within a

Dick Parker chec."5 his watch after he took the baton from· a
. fellow team member. Parker, whose team finished 7th in the
handicapped division, is part of the Starved Rock River Runner.:; :·
team from Morris.'. The Illinois State Police command center ··
· looms in the background. Police agencies of Golcond~, Pope :
County, Union County and Johnson County play a major role in
· the safety and security during the River to River Relay. ·

1 on

downtown
:,earing 80 miles

Jf the River to
outhem Illinois.

. DC?Yeron Tackett. 5, and Barbara Slyder

of Golconda ring the bell as part of the
tradition of the River to River Relay that
finishes in Golconda_ by the Ohio River.
The church bell is located at the final
comer where the runners tum for the final stretch to the finish line. Each time a
ru1,ner reaches this point the bell is rung
letting the aowds know that a runner is
finishing the race.

Tyh,r sm-,11 of St. Louis, the first person to aoss the finish line, was running with Murphy's Moonl}ght Mi~ers out of Chicago. The team finished first ir, the mixed division and 9th place overall:
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1999 MERCURY GRAND marquis
Ls. keyk>ss entry, leather seats, an

':
I

power, 30,xxx ml like new $13,000

!inn, 684-6128.

BB' MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr, runs,
lots of new parts, needs engine
work, $400 obo, 351-7138.

11~~~~r:~mn

.

inch, per day

REQUIREMENTS
· 2p.m., 2 days
prior to. publication

I
E
JI

CLASSIFIED.
. LINE

Based on consecutive
· running dates:
1 day
S1 .40 per line/ per day
3days
S1 .19 per line/ per day
10days
.87¢ per line/ per day
~
20days
73¢ per line/ per day ~
•1-900 & Legal Rate '""
.:. S1.75 per fine/ per day
..,.
• Minimum Ad Size r:

!
~
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Copy Deadline
•

f,.

t;1

~-

~

2:00 p.m.

1 day prior

~

to publication

!:

Mon-Fri

•· :1

"89 NISSAN 240 SX. 2 di, maroon,
must get rid of before graduation,
$1200 obo, 351-9764.

asking $:500 obo, B5 BMW 31 Bi,
$700 obo can 457-3529 or (217)
254-2158.

99 KIA SEPHIA, 28.XXX, $4,995, 98
Tracer, 76,xxx, $3,995, 97 Geo
Prism, 88,xxx. $3,500, 98 le'..aDm,
S5,250, 98 W-1/ldstar, S6,550, AAA
Auto Sales, 60S N Illinois, 549-1331.

AUTOBESTBUY, NET. not only
means getting the best deal bu! also
buying w/confidence, fl84.S88I.
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA AJJ.
10 Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
7631.

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, running or not. paying from
S25 10
Esoorts wan1e<1,
534-9437 or439-6561.

ssoo.

r

.~-4

fl7-1¥011

.

FEMALE sue; FOR May 15-Aug,
15; non-smoker !)ref, nice apt .
w/deck, $250/mo, 549-4191,

You can place your classified ad
onllneat
http://classad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

1 BDRM IN a 3 t:idrm house, close 10
campus, w/d, firstmo rent 1/2 off,
203-1361, $2SO/mo, no .l•ase,

SUBLEASE ASAP, NOW-AUG,3
t:idrm, 1 112 bath, c/a, w/d, carport,
great location, veiydean, $700,lmo
neg, 618-559-3254

FAXITI

1 ROOMMATETOshare3bdnnapl
w/2 girts & a dog, SM_OKERS, JuneMay lease, S200/mo, 457-2704.

Fax us )'Ollr Classi!ied Ad
24hoursa day!
lndude the following ir.f':rr"ation:

·

•Fun name and address

"Dates lo publish

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2
bdrm house, 1 ml from campus, w/d,
S275+util, can Dan at 618-9211-5414.

•~tcationwanled
ROOMMATESWANTEOTOshilie
-Weekday (11-4:30) phone number , 3 bdrm apt, Brookside Manor, lum,
$274/mo+ util,.Brandon 351-6131.
FAX ACS are sutje::t 10 .normal
deadfuies. 11;;; Daily Egyptian reserves !he right to edit proper,•
classify or decline any ad;
1 BDRM; S350 UTIL INCL, w/d, ale,
dishwather, close to ca.11pus, 2112
S111-453-3248
balh, share w. 2, caD751-1134.
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sublease

1 & 2 bdrm, quiet area, yeiy nice,
porch; ale; $32().44(1/mo, lni:I trash,

no dogs; 54~174 or 21?1-307:3_;
1 BDRM APT, $300; quiet aie~ wa:

ter& trashlncl;Alsohouse& trai1er,
SUBLEASE TO SHARE 2 boon;
5237/mo, cable &-water Incl; 112
electric, asap-Aug, cau Sam! at 549•
7467_.

529·2970, 529-3899 or ~363.

i~~~-~~u:.NO·
close lo SIU, ~u 457-7782.i

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR lewis
Park, 1 bdrm, starting May, rent neg;
can 351-9232.

1 BDRM; CLEAN, Quiet; closii to• campus, pref grad,' un!umished, no
pe~ $360, 529-3815. .

SUMMER SUB NEEDED, lg 1 bdrm,
mid May•~ Aug, eia: location,
dose_1o c:rJllUS, can 549-3575.

4422.

1 BDRM, LUXURYapt; near s1u;

turn, w/d In. apt, BBQ grills, 457.

Miscellaneous·
3 LAYER KILN, S100, can 549-4031:

CHAIBOPOUS .COM THE worlds
•1 chat site, 101a11y anonymous, no
registralion, email address or download needed, meet someone today,
www.ChatRopolis.com. • .

can

,Yard S~les

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medlanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Mc;,torcycles
Rooms

86 HONDA INTERCEPTOR 500, .
Z7k rru1es, extras, S1300 !inn, can

Auto
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars & trucks from SSOO! For listings

457-0363.

Mobile Hom_es

caD1-800-319--3323 ex14642.
1980 F250 4X4 picl<-up truck. new
auto, gray palnt, front hubs, earl),
brakes, strong runn:ng 351, mino
!Iner, step bumper, receiver hitch
w/brake controller, S2900 obo, call

198614X70 3 berm, 2 bath. c/a, w/d
hook up, dishwas."ler, sxa shed,
S10.500, 549-3-135, 573-468--6862

Furniture

Barbara (61 B) 625-6795
19BB DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr hate.'!bad(, aU!ll, aic. auise, good meCllanical, $495 obo, can 529-4655.
1995 BUICK ROADMASTER,
Only 35.200 mi, eia: cond, ale, pis.
p/w, p/1, leather inferior, dual power

seats, auise, aml!m'cass,
Dari< maroon, S6,700,

~~ ~~J~ ~s_:i;:;,~e

Evenings 351--6923.
1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL. 4.3 liter, V6,
84,000 rru1es, premiu:n sound w/ CO
player, 4 new tires, new brakes,
sa,ooo, can 549-7230 days or 5496271 evenings.

NICEST ROOMS IN town, w,,UU
kitd!en, quiet, sale neighbolhood;
doo!bell, w/d, ale, 2 lefl, 529-5881,

Smmner SemesterContractFJ.busing
~111

PARK PLACE EAST residence hall,
inlemational grad,over 21 student.
clean & quiet, au ulil incl, $210
&up.single scm ok, call 549•2831.

.,,

ro, 5210/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-381 s or 529--3833.

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &
sell furniture & colledibles, Old Rt
51 south of Cart>ondale, 549-1782.

REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE
S125, washer & dryer 4 yr $350,
stove s100, 32' TV $240, 457.a372.

""
1

/$. 850,QG. OFF!
r

•

•

;(maybe more) for Fall 2003

l

I·www.stevcnsonanns.com
e..-;529-27..41 ~ 3S1-S782
.'40SE.~

'.,....~-="!

IN-SURANCE'
. All Drivers:

. ..

• flQT07- HOME - MOTI)RcYCLE'.
MONTHLYPAYMENTPLANS·: ;:: .

,JlM: Sl,MPSON IN$QRffN(E,
1

•.. -549-21;89:·: ,

,~,~

• All utilities included· in the rent

Appliances
5100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrig•
eratc-r, stove & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appriances 457•7767.

(

I:

•CV
~

SAi.UK! HALL, CLEAN rooms, util

t. \

I

. 1

dining room table, entertai~nl
cerner, area rug, 457,1972, Iv mess.

Days 536-3309,

.. .

•

'-'-

_'!::

8:00am-4:30pm
-·~~J -. ·,

97 224 CHEVY cavt.!ier, p/w, p/1, titt,
auise, sunroof;veiy nice clean car

" -.

NEEDED ASAP TO Share 2 bdrm
townhOuse, SZ751rrio, w/d, i:Ja, summer lease, 967-8117 or 549-3756.

b!ael(, many new parts & tire!,

$3,300 obo, 303-4125.

close

~

1 BDRM IN a 3 bdnri house,
to
c a ~ w/d, first mo rent 112 off,
203-1361, S250/mo, no lease.

Electronics -

91 HONDA PRELUDE, 5 spd, 2 dr,
new lires, runs good, 159xxx, S2200
obo, 303-1960. ·
9~' NISSAN Al11MA, 5-speed,

1 BDRM IN 5 bdrm house, huge V"IC10rian, big scre;m TV Included, close
10 campus, $275/mo+ ubl, Aug-~
·lease can 351•7710.

• ,._

~

Office, Hours:

\-:

t

lines

approx. 25 ~araciers ~
per tine
,..

-:i

•

I

.

www.souridcoremusic.com, 457•
5641.

89 BUICK CENTURY, 89,500 ml,
driven by gmiclpa in Los Angeles, in
excellenl appearance and condition,

$2500, 549-5552.

DEADLINE

DJ'S, VIDEO'S; PA'S,
for your graduation party,

'

• B~tliroomattached toroom
~
1 - .
• Five minute walk to campus - .
; LeBM
•. pormit~ry never closes (Oi?en all' ye~} , ·... ~ -. ,
• Hug~ kitchen, Laundry rooms,and
· 1· · · ;
Huge parkmg lot
www.gtobalh~using.~in
AmbassadorHall dormitory
600 West Freeman, Carbondale, IL
Phone: 618-4S7-2212
. Email: info@globalhousing.com

,.

Forest 1_-11111 donnitoiy
820 _West Freeman, Carbondale, It·,
Phone: 618-4S7-S631
. Email: foresl@midwest.com

·Bo:n,n:i:e O,wer1: ·
Pr:o·pe r-ty• M:a:'ria·g•,·e m,e fl;~
.

816 E. Main:St:, Carbondale • (618); 529~2054 ··
Now o en Saturda s b ·a ointment
.CrC!ekside· - 711 & 709 S. Wall, . & Grandplace - 900 E. Grand:
luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Balhs, washr::r & dryer, dish_woshcr, ..... ·
garbag1!' disposal, range and refrigerator, central air and heat,
:wireless internet. Coll 529~2054.:
: . : ._. .
,:..

. ~ ·call"T()4CJyfo,·

tr,tJE.J"iN.t:::t:AC(.~;S,

·.

•:.

_-

-:~""'

··::•·'.·

Asrabouf our. otherlisting~~ ,: : . ' :_-';-.::-.-

,,;,_ !

,
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I BDRM, NEAR SIU, IVl!wd !Its,
w/d, da. $320,'mo, lnct trash, avaB

May, 549-8174 or 201-3073.
. 1 BDRM, QUIET area, window air,
no dogs, avail Aug, cal 549--0081.

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, lum, ample
parldn!,. near SIU, 457-4422.
2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, IOfflll
wilh c/a. w/d,
May & Aug, cal

549--0081.

avaa
·-

.

- 2 BORl.l, a.EAN, !Jliel, pref grad,
no 1)6ts, .avaJ June or Aug, $340$395f mo, cal 529-38l5.
"
· 2 BDRM, UNFURN, 1 blk trom campus, 604 S. Unlvefsily, 529-1233..
2 BDRM, W/0, water & trash Ind,

lrigrange,pebok,c/a.closeto "•
. c a ~ SSOl ,no, aval May & Aug.
201 ·2945.. ,
·• 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lbary,
nee, ,_,,2& 3bdnns, rum.car,

per, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
W College, 529-l620 or 529-358l.
3 & 4 BDRM, ex!ra large rcoms,
walk to C3ITl)U5, 2 balllS. dalt, wJd.
no pets, 549-4808 (9arn-7pm).

i MlmROb W !! or j

&lim, .... ·
vail June 1 or Auq, $450 or ssoo,
~ 1-0068 or 877-86Nlll85. ·

608 1/2 W Cherry, large ru1i0 111)1,
$275, aval !i/24, 605 W Fleeman,
elf,c: apt,~• aval Apnl, 529-4657.
A FREE MONTlfS RENT, 1 bdnn,·-

~~~ ~6~~~8.A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdml
llj)IS, WII pay \IOUI' utility bills, one
block lrom C3IT'QUS. 549-4729.

ALTERNATIVERENTALOPPOR•
TUNITIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdml
ai,ts & houses In Mboto, 2 tx:..:, ~,'

C'dale, $225-$450, 687"2787•
APTSAVAILFR0Malfordable1
and 2 bdnn, to deluxe town houses,
cal (877) 965-9~ or 537• 3640.
APTS, HOUSES & traa-,rs. close IO
SIU, 1,2,3&4 bdrm, no pets, Bryant F\onlals 529-1620 or 529-3581.

Beautiful effic aplS, C'dale hislcrical
dslrld, w/d, a/,;, tvdwd'ln, nice &
!Jliel, VanAwl<en.2 le!l,529-5881,

3 ROOMS W/1 bdrm, furn, 5 blks
~om campus, no pets, Sludents only, 457-592:l, Iv mss.

It's the
Poolside Relaxin~
· Friendly Smile Greetin'
Great Space PlaYin':_

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE paf
tio, carpom & laundly_ fd1y at our · ~~~~~~yt,:,C':
. ,; orurifum,529-3581,: ·.-:-.;
roomy 2 bdnns on Cowmy Qb Rd,· appt.(618)529-2187, ·
: .~-4422.
· ·
.
12 min to SIU, cats allowed w/ addiGREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
EAR CAMPU:J
~~,
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet,.
tional deposjl, $420,'mo, 457-3321,
606 E Pm 1 & 2 bdrm dup(IJX apts,
r, lfllc, watw & trash Incl,
no pets please, 1-818-$34737. .
living w/spacious 2 & 3 bmms, al
COUtHRY, C'DALE. 1 & 2 bdrm,
Illa w/d, no pets, call S&4- ·
~
util Incl, qulettenants,no pets, lease
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME?
145 or ~ 2 . ·.• ··
pet lrlenclycomrruni!y, can today ror & del>, S375 & $425, 965-2204...
, ScNlling Property Management Is . NEW I BDRM, 001t1)1etefy tum. aD
Iha answer.we have 1, 2. & 3 bdrm UII paid, beautiful quita a:,untry ael•
Y0Ul'
_ _persona1
___
tow:_,54_9-3600
_ _•_ _ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' = : F o r : ap1s reasonably priced. dose to
ting. 2.5 rn from C'dala, SSOIYmo,
· ~ . pmate parltlng. laundry on damage dep, avai lmmed, cal 549aval May, no pets, 549-4686.
o~
L'P
7230daysor549-8271
evenings.
·on• budaet S300'lno. 45741.,;:,1
FOR ALL YOUR student housing .
alistolp,operties,635EWalool, . NEWI.AKEASHLEYapts, 1,2&3
needs,cal201-8191 rentingnowlor
COLONIALAPTS, 1433EWalnul,.
FaD2003.
·
·
·
·
,
,
618-54~:
.
bdtm,c/a.wld.lgclecksomlooklng
YelY clean, baslc cable Incl, Goss ..
529
Properly Mgmt, 529-2620.
.
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdnn, $275-$300,'mo I _1a1<a_.__-4536
_ _or_534-a
_ _l_oo_.;..;'- + dep, trash & water, 1 lum, avail
f IEW RENTAL UST aval on front
!}d~ FOR RENT, 2 bdrm duplex, Mlloro.
March.June, & Aug,call687-1774.
=~~:~~
6

(408 s

:

Place To· Be Liuin'

-@1.

·

~~~-:»"

=J:~,:'~~.:•::-,:,·

::,>=~:av~=

$395/mo,nopets,457-3321,

ma:";::::, ':t~

on

_

--------. Q.EAN & QUIET alUdio apt. lg yard
& out building, non-smoker, pets ck,
S275/mo, <21 7)351-7235.

1hSl,4S7-4593.

.

FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdnns

at Val Apts on E College & Wal SI,
watet, sewer & trash Incl, no pets,

S23s-'penon.4S7~~.,;~-.....-~·

=!°::~~~~lnc.f. :I
on lile laundly. law sludents 3 bll<s

to a:,urt ttDUSa, $22S/mo, 684-5127,

M'BORO, 2 BDRM. carpel, ale, no
pets, S26G'mo, avail June 1, cal
W-4577 or 967-9202.

NICE & OUIET, 2 & 3 bct.m, d/w, mlc:rowave, ice-maker and more, avail
now-Aug, 549-8000.
·
.
NICE 1-2 BDPM.UNFURN, '"at 1or
grad or prol93Slonal, $375-5405+

dep, yr lease, no pets, ~2535.

r, .~.·. ALP.1_1A·s-ao1Na ro; a;lj
!i
'l';;S i:r:. , · MICKEYVILLEI
t. .,.· . . .

.•,

,irtl"

'

;

.

. .'

••,t

~i ALPHA'S FLORIDA .SAFARI RE'IKEAT ~t
~i Spend a week ($945··only $13~ a night) lj
~i u 3 Bedrooms (2 KING MASTER SUITES)
It•
• u 3 Bathroom11 (Garden fub)
r, Screened patio with In-ground pool
~t
M

, u Safari themed decor-•not the boring hotel-lookl
u Fully fumleh&:I from fluffy towel11 to the v.lne glaeeee
,, u Appllanu11 Include full·elu waeher & dcyer,
dlehwaeher, fridge wncemaker
u 10·15 minutes to [)feney

~I
~I

t

. •~

New Look Havin'

~~~J~~i!n

1 ,.side
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
of carrcx,s, newly remod&led,

TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR

at

ti

www.alpharentals.net/safari

•~

Before he leaves, we've places to
lease for August:

t

ti ~~408 W. Spmore $645

~i ·

1-~

.1 457·8194

t1

(office)

,t

a•

,t

1• .

. :t
~t
I'

,t
lj

I'

1000 6rehm Suit.es t/00

;,

I'

•!

""607 5. Oakland $1000
451-4281 ~t
A1p11arait.iioao1.com
(fax) . I~

ALPHA

• .www.alpharentals.net .. " _
~ ~ · ~ - ~ ~ ' , _ f t ,:,ft~

. 1-

"Jft

~

. '

-s.P-~~

L~~n~
For -F~ll 2003
-our Places are Going Fast...
Don7 Be Slow On Leasing Yair
. . Apartment T<xlay"

Lewis P;J.rk
~p:artm~:t(ts
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NEW 1 & 2 bdm1 townhouses. 510
s. Poplar St, 2 blks lrom can-c:,us,
constructiot\ begins May 11-completed for Fam semesler, lree highspeed ln!emet. lree big screen TV,
lree reserttd parking. w/d, private
balcony, private patio, 2 balhrcoms,
walk-in closets. microwave, d/w,
ceiling rans, ice maker, garbage dis•
posal, cable ready, c/a/heat. 12 mon
lease'Aug. 24 hr tree maintenance,
S250 security dep, S750 mo (2
bdrm), S525 mo (1 bdrm), Alleman
Properties, 924-8225 or 549-6J:'i.

~1

m:: man I D<lrm, rum,

D

18, 2003
VISII

The Dawg House ·

!The Daily Egyptian's online housing
guide at
'1t!P:/lwww.clailyegyptian.com/dawo
house.html
WALKER RENTALS
.:ACKSON & WILLIAMSON CO.
SelectiOns dose to SIU and JOHN A
HOUSES
APARTMENTS
DUPLEX
TRAILERS
TRAILER LOTS
NO PETS
'lenting for June 1 and August 1
457.5790

carpe~,

or 2 people, 509 swan°'
E M.U. no pets, 529-3581.

NICE. NEWER. 2 bdrm, lllm. carpet,
11/c,closetocampus, 514SWan.
nopets,529-3581 or529-1820

Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW constnJded t~-nhC>Ut.es. !lE C'clale, 1300 square II
many extras, avan now, 549-8000.

RE/\SONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2
blks to SIU, special summer rates
S180/$210, 924-3415 or 457-8798.

400 E HESTER, hoge 3 bdrm by
rec, dlw, w/d. privato patio, parking,

SEClUDEO 2 BDRM apt on Lake
Rd, S425, no pets. avail May, 549•
4686.

avail S-16, 549•1058 evenings.
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm. 2 car ga,
rage, skylight, whif!pool tub, patio
pets considered, $825, 457-S 194.
www.alpharentals.net

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. lninois. w/d,
d/w, microwave, celling fans, ate.
$580-$630, also 3 bdrm for $820,
pets considered. 457-8194 Akby.

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage. over•
sized whirlpool tub, lg privalll fenced
patio, tamily neigti>orhood. pets
considered, $780, 457-S 194.
www.alpharenlals.net

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apts near campus. ale, cable ready,
laundry racilities, tree parking. water
& trash removal, SIU bus step, manager on premises, phone, 54M990.

MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm. spacious
IOwn hOmes. energy elfic, r:/a, quiel
area, cable n,ady, w.:iter incl, applicalion & n,f req, $525, 529-4301.

STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/
trash incl, rum or unlum, no pets,
avail summer or
$265-5290,
529-3815.

ran.

I ......,,.~- I
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BORMS
54M808 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental list al 306 W ConeQe t4

SUMMER SPECIAL. LINCOLN Vil•
lage Apts. for more info or caa appt
618-549-6990.

~r-mc,no•~·~ I
ua 1 & 2bdrm apts, watet&
ah Incl, ale, lists avall, no pets,
n 684--4145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rental•
457-5664.
Che ryt K, Paul, Dave
- W • have you covere<I!.. .....

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
- · alapp/$800, 31:Jdrm

apt/house S720. no pets, 549•5596.

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on
Oakland between Mil & Freeman. 2
mas1er suiles w/whirlpool llt.)s, w/d,
dlw, S1000, cats considered, avaD
Aug, alphan,ntalsOaol.com.
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.
NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, professionals or marrled, $440 to $505+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/a,
lum/unlum, summerl1al leases,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) No pets

A 1Lv EovmAN
1 1/2 BDRM cottage avail May, new
2 BDRM UNFURN OUP, sman pets
ok. water incl, Cambria area, avail · kilchen, air, w/d, pref grad or older,
Aug S375/mo, can 457-5631.
$450 + util, 457-2724.

2 BDRM. 1.5 bath, w/d, d/w, fenced
patio, unfum. no pets, near under•
pass and rec:. $530/mO, female pref,
deposit & reference, 600 S Logan,
can 203-0654.
213 EMERALD LN, 2 lldrm, w/d, big
back yd, ava~ May or Aug, no pets,
$4751 mo, 529-3989.
3 LG BDRM. luxury apt, r:/a, w/d. direct tv, tum, appl, near Unity Point
Scl'ool, Cedar Lake Area, lor more
Into phOne 529-3564, $625.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unlum, w/d hOOkup, no pets
c£spl.1y 457-4387 or457•7B70.
C'DALE CEDAR LAKE an,a, newer
2 bdrm, vautted ceiling, deck, w/d
hookup, NO PETS, June/ Aug
S47Slmo. 457.7036,
C'DALE, 1 1/2 ml S, good location,
2 bdrm, al appl, carpet, no pets. eJC
cond, S450/mo, 985-2229.
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd
w/patio, 2 ml S Rt 51, no pms. avail
July 15, S450I mo, 457-5632.
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm,Cedar
lake an,a, quiet. private, w/d, patio,
June 1, S52Slmo, 893-2726.
COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patio,
remodeled, heat & wa!er incl,
$3751 mo, 549-3973 cea 303-3973.
NEW CONSIBUCTION, LUXERY 1
bdrm w/ study, on lake front. litepl.lee, 1 car gara~e. dlw, many ex•
tras.549-aooo.
OFF GIANT CITY Rd, 3 bdrm du·
plexes/lownhOUses, w/d, water/trash
paid. avaa June. Aug, no pets, 5493178 or 559-3176.
ON GIANT CITY Rd, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
balll, loll. garage, !rig, stove, w/d
hookup, avaa June 1, 529·271 o.
WEST OFF AIRPORT Rd on Glem
Rel, 2 txJrm, c/a, no pets. $375 deIXlsif. 5375/mo. (61B) 987•2150.

Houses

CLASSIFIEDS
8 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, c:/a, for rent
s11001mo, big garage, can 457•.
4195 & ask forllm.

HERRIN,2 BOIW reM'/ remodeled,
c/a, w/d & heat, ~,et opliOnal, !wement, $550/mo, c:i;U 942•5374.

2090.

APT, HOUSES. & trailers Fan .'03
listing avail, 104 N AJmonc:I or can
201-6191.

2 & 3 BDRM. nice & quiet area, c/a,
w/d, no dogs, avail May & Aug, can
549-0081.

APTS, HOUSES & trailers. doso to
SIU, 1, 2;3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry,
ant Rentals 529·1B20 or 529-3581.

HOLLYWOOD, bea1 Brad Pitt to this.
beautiful 3-4 bdrm, aho:1d, potCh. w/d,
ale, energy effic, pets tk. cloSe to
can-c:,us, Van Awken, S.?9-5881.

2 BDRM HOUSE, tum. near SIU,
arrple parking, nice yard,
457-4422.

BIG HOUSE, 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, g.,.
rage, great family n,ntaf, an appl +
w/d, avail now S85Mno, 529-4000. ·

2 BDRM HOUSE, W/0, !rig range,
pets ok, r:/a, avail May & Aug. 201•

BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mill St, al amenities Including
washer & dryer, central air, and
plenty of parking, please cal Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.

2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent In Aug,
for more lnfoonation can 616-549•

'2945.

2 BDRM HOUSES, S375-45Mno,
on SIU bus route, no pets, call 549•
4471.

C'DALE 2 BDRM? very lg house & :
yard, garage & shed. avail now, 510
s Logan, S450'mo, 687-2475.

2 BDRM, 1 balll, very clean, lg yard,
no pets, ctose to SIU, S600'mo, can
for an appt 549-9231.

::'DALE AREA. SPACIOUS 2 & 3
:xtrm house •, w/d, c.rport. free
& trash, r:/a & deck,
~o pets, call 684-4145 or 68-45862.

2 BDRM, AIR, w/d, cloSe to campus.
avail Aug, BOS W Walnut, cal 457•

3300, 8am • noon.
2 BDRM. CLEAN, spacious & bright,
ceiling tans. hn!wd/llrs, lg kilchen. lg
yard & OU1 building, non-smoker,
pets ok, SSS(Ymo, (217) 351-7235.
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus. r:Ja,
w/d, avail Aug 15111, 705 W Walnut.
caa 457-3308 earn-noon.

mow

C'DALE NICE, 2 bdrm + extra study
room, reM'/ remodeled Inside & out.
ate, carport, quiet location, avail
~ . 549-7867 or 967°7867.

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
- W • have you covered! .......

Duplexes

................HOUSES IN THE..............
.........Country HUD APPROVED.......
·--·-··-·-···-549•3850.....................

1 BDRM ON !arm, elec:lric appl, r:/a,
gas tumace, pord\ & deck. l'k.lnting
& fishing on property, quiet, rel &
lease, avail now, 684-3413.

3 BDRM, WELL maintained, high
ceiing wnan, 1 balll. 2 bay windows,
ale, deck, pets considered, avail
Aug, $645, 457-8194.
www.alpharentals.net

···--··-·WORK FOR RENT.....____
-··-····FOR MORE INFO CALL.._
·-·····-·····-··.549-3850..........._ .... _..

4 BDRM, 4 b1ks from campus. car•
peted, ale, avai tan, cal 457 • 4030.

1 bdrm, ~iel area. carport & stor•
age, no pets, avail now, $300lmo,
549-7400.

1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up, no pets, 1
yr lease. reslDenlial area. please can
529-2875 for appt

5 BDRM W/BASEMENT, BOS w col·
lege, hrClwd llrs, w/d,availJune 1,

529-4657.

NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm. 2 bath,

den, w/d hOOk-up, big yard, $59<Ymo
+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535.
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE. walking dslance to campus, please cal Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.
PRIVATE COUNmY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)
SUMMER I FALL 2003

4 bdrm• 503, 505, 511 S Ash
319,321,324,408, W Walnut
305 W College, 103 S Fotesl
501 SHays

145or~

2 BDRM, W/ study, c/a, w/d, new
flooring. new pain!, 500 S Washington. avaa now, cal 201-8191,

3 & 4 BDRM. extra large rooms,
walk to carr,pus, 2 ba!lls, c/air, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

NICE 3 BOHM, dose to town & campus. 2 baths, w/d, c:/a, avai May
15th, $240 per bdrm, 201-1087

:'~?pa~~~:;!9b~i1
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentsfa

2/3 BDRM, E College, beam ce.ling,
remco,;led, hardwd'llrs, near SIU.no
pets, S490/ mo, 549-3973/303-3973.

NEW RENTAL UST :nail on Iron!
oorch of office, 508 N Oak, Bryant
H'!nlals, 529-3581 ct 529-1820.

~M'BORO LOCATION, Luxury

2 BDRM, FENr.EO yd, deck; quiel
neighbOrtiOOd, w/d, $5001 mo, 1 pet
t'k. rel req, avail Aug 1, 687-2475.

2 OR 3 bdrm, near hospital, avaD
Aug 1st for 12 rnonlh3 0 $525, II()(•
ry no dogs, 549-3174.

NEW 2 BDRM, one car iµrage al•
!ached, w/d, diShwaShe':, ava» Aug,
S6751mo, 985-2496 or :303-3122.

3 bdrm•310,313,610WCl1erry
405 S Ash, 321 W Walmt
106 S FOtMt, 306 W Col'.ege
~bdrm•305W~
406,324,319 W Wair.rt

457~4.

5 4 ~ (9 am-7pm) No Pets
Fn,e r ~ ~st at 306 W ~llege 14

roP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,

ii 5 bdrm houses, all have w/d, &

ree mow, •ome c/a, deck, eirtnl
bath, list• avan, no p.t•; call
584-4145 or 684-6862.
C'OALE, 3 BDRM. quiet an,a, lg yd,
pets ok, w/d hOOkup, avaD Aug. 716
N McKinley, $5001 mo, 687-2475.
C'OALE. AVAIL JUNE. 3 bdrm, 1
balll, $630, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $870,
924•1275 or 529.7223.
C'DALE, COUNIBY, 2 BDRM, w/d
hookup, gas furnace, c/a, quiet, city
water, deck, potCh. carport, references& dep, avail now, 684-3413.,

Mobile Homes

I

SSS A BET LOOK at our 2-3 bdrm.
S250-$450, pet ok. you w;n rent.

529-4444.

_ ....MUST SEE 12 bdrm !railer.........
. ... -S 195/mo & upllll bus avail~-·-·
........Hurry, few avail, 549-3850---1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE tlOMES,
cloae to campus, $225-$475/mo,
water & !rash lnc:luded, no pets, caU
549-4471.
2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated & ..
tum. w/d. 3 locations, $330- _
$540/mo, ava~ May et Aug•. no pats,
457-3321,
·

I

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pet, gas appl, c:/a, pets ok. $450/mo,
alter 5pm caa 684-5214 or521• ; '
0258, avail now.
12 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $28Slmo,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003.
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the following newsroom positions for the summer 2003 semester and fall 2003 semester.
All summer jobs require Monday-Friday regular work schedules (except where indicated), and fall jobs will also require some Sundays with flexibility to work additional hours and other days as needed. All applicants must be in good academic Etanding. For summer and fall employment, all
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
Reporters
•
•
•
•
•

Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering assigned sp«ific: beat.
Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills required.
•
Average 20 hours a week.
Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
Writing and editing exam required of all applicants.

Photographers
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper.
• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital processing preferred.
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends
• Phoiocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot guarantre that they will be returned.

Copy Editors/Page Designers
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline writing.
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday
evening work block required for foll.
• Must be detail-oriented and able lo work quickly and efficiently under deadline
pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word us.ige required. Knowledge of journalistic writing preferred•..
• Desktop publishing with Pagemaker, QuarkXPress or In Design preferred.

Newsroom Graphic Designer •
•
·•
•
•

Produce illustrations, charts, graphs .ind other graphics for DE stories and special sections.
20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times as net.oded.
Knowledge of g~phics software, such as Adobe Illustrator, preferred.
Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accom~any your application.

•

Columnists
• Write one general-interest column per week for the DE. Human interest-type column
relating lo student life and student interests preferred.
• Schedule flexible but must be able lo meet .:i deadline.
· • At least two sample columns should accompany your application.

Cartoonist
• Script and illustrate daily comic :.trip or panel.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least one week of sample comics sh~uld accompany you_r appllcaUon.

•

To apply, complete a DE Employml?lit application, available_ al the_ DE Cu.stomer Service desk, 1259 Communications Building. Please specHy .·
the position you are applying for on the application. For more informatio~, can Lanc1: S~re, gen.era! !11.~f!ag~r! ~! ?36:330.7- ·::; .'.~ '.~-.. .::_
C ••

•

•

..

. I.
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2 TO 3 bdrm hemes, 1rom $250465/mo, dose lo ca~ newly re. modeled units, water, trash & lawn
care furn. laundtomal on prerrises.
Roxanne Mobile Home Pa"', 2301 S
Illinois Av.,, S-l9-4713.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet pa"', S185-$475/mo, caa 5292432 ct 684-2663.

a . .' :

i;,

• THEDAWGHOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S Oh'UNE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
:/lwNw.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
houJe.html

===r ,_
C'DALE ea-AIRE. NON renting for

W_a_n_t_e_d_t_o_R_e_n_t_

pets. Mon • Fri 9-5, 529-1422.

C'DALE SOUTH NEAR Cedar Lake,
rvc:e 12x50. 2 bdrm, w/d. ale, deck.
storage building, trash & lawn care,
on private lot. oreat location. aval
Aug, 54!1-7867 ct 967•7_007.
C'OAI..E, $235/MO, NEWI.Y RE•
MOOaEO, VERY CLEAN; 1 bdrm"
duplex, belwffn Logan/SIU, waler,
lrash, lawn care Incl. no pets, 529.
3674 ct 534-4795,
renlapa11mentinca11>onle.com
C'OALE, 1 BDRM, S251Ymo, 2 bdrm
S250-S400lmo, water, gas, lawn &
lruh Incl, no pets, 800-2934407.

3SENIORSNEED tioiising 1ocium-·
mer, rice, clean apt. caa ~
ask for Erlca, responsa,,e gi!!S,

.· Help Wanted ..

~e;: =~~ ~
683-0202.
20'S HIDEOUT NON taking 11ppr,ca.
lions for wail stall and IXlOks, must
be 21 lo apply, 2606 W, Main In
Marlon. apply alter 4pm.

APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable

person for office & some cleaning &

CHECK THIS, LIKE new 2 bdrm, 2
yard Wotk, mUSI have license and
blkS from campus. super nice &
.
lr.lnspol1a!ion, 11-4,Mon-Satunlil
clean. wld, d/w, lum. r:Ja. $450, 700
Aug B. 529.2535. .
sq ft, no pelS, 529•1422. ·
AVON REP. NO quctas. lree shipEXTRA NICE 1.2,3 bdrm small quiet
ping. start-up S10, 1-BC»898-2866,
p;rk near campus. lum. ate. no
free gill wJ sign-up.
pelS, 549-0491 0f 457-0609.
BARTENDER TRAJNEES NEOED,
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old 1 bdrm, 2
$250 a clay poten)ial. local positions.
blkS from caffll)U$. e1lra nice &
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.'
dean. w/d, d/w, rum. r:Ja, 550 sq n.
$375, huny tust a fffl lo chose from,
no pets. 529·1422.

BARTENDERS, FEMIJ.E. PT,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAJN, exc pay,

- - - - - - - - - • I Jolmton City, 20 minutes from

W.UBU VILLAGE 2& 3 bdrm, S175$450, water, sewer & trash Ind, ca• .
Ille ready, appl",ca!ion & ref req, cal
~1.
NEW 16X60, 2 run balh. 2 bdrm. r:Ja,
w/d hookup, wa.'k-incloset,
$450/mo, 201-6191.
•

NEWLY REMODaED 14 x r.>, 2
bdrm, 1.5 bath. super Insulation
package, great localion on SIU bus
route. furn. r:Ja, no pets. 549-0491 ct
457-0609.
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& trash Incl. momt & malnl on sile,
549-8000.
uie

a

2 bdrm Starting al $280
Recenlly remodele:!. quiet. sale.
-private laundrY, yard malnl
provided,
.
lo Shaded yd, some pets allowed
SdliDing Property Management .
. 635EWa!M
618-549-0895
WEDGEWOOD HIU.S 2 bdrm, rum,
r:Ja, stota:;e, $360-$480, no pets.
549-5596.

rrs NO ORDINARY lob. you're no
otdnaly person. you're
sen-sta11et, a oo-oeuer, with great
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
customer lkills, wllO will be here this
sunme,; apply at Mal Boxes Etc. al · WORK proleulonal painting. deck
reslonltion.stalning.walerpll)ol(ng,
Murdale shopping center.
power wa.Hng, C011"1J1e111 remodel- ·
Ing, exterior mainlenana,, FULLY
NOW HIRING -stnAMER, lull-time
INSURED, cal 529.:1973.
help O apl a>lllllU1ily, Incl maintenance, grounds. & cleaning, exp InPROVlDING
HANDYMAN SERV•
dividuals should bring resume ct
ICES, painlino, minor plumbinofelec-'
atop by 1207 S. Wal lo complete an
1r1ca1, hauling. yans Wotk. root repair.
application.
•
1ree SIIIVice & l1VJCh more, 549PHOTOGRAPHERS IASSIS'"ANTS, 2090.
PART time, mainly Saturdays, ex•
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
perience good, not necessary must
Mec:hanlc, He makes house calls,
be goodwilh~n, slaltlmned457•7984 ct moble 525-8393. •
ately, send resume lo The Sports
Section P.O. Box 111 Marion, IL
0tsurnmer.
storage, 5x10 & 10x10, call
62959. ct emai a1 ~ -4405.
.
mer.mt.

C'dale, call 962-9402.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY- level on. board positions avaJ, great benefits,
seasonal/year-round, 941-329-6434
/www.aulsecareers.com
FRENCH TUTOR NEEDED, In
home, once a week, lo sharpen
skills,303-16GO.
.
.

GRADUATE STUDENT RE•
SEARCH ASSISTANT wanted for
edil0rlal project for twenty houB per
week. Proolreading. library researdl
skills & lnleml In U.S. history desirable; lim ~ MA candidate pre-·
lerred. Re:ppointmenl possi)le: Ap~ by le!ler & resume lo Ulysses S.
Granl Assodalion. Moms lbary,
me 6632.

HOSTESS PIT, · SOME · blChes
needed, apply In pe,son. · 0ua110·a.

Plzn. 222 W Freeman.

. .

·

Wanted

90Anliques

16D Pets & Supply
170 Miscelaneous

95 Fumit=

!

:

~

•

•

<I,

.. ..

•

~

1

1BO Auctions/Sales
1BS Yard Sales

FOR RENT
ZOORooms

Z 10 Roonvnates

ZZO Sublease
23D Apartments
240 Townhouses
ZSOOuplexes

Z60Houses

345 Free
346 Free ?ets
3 SD Lost
300 Want to Rent
360 Four.d
310 HELP WANTED
370 Rides Needed
31 S Bus. 0pport.
3 BO IUders Needed
320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment
330 Serv. Offered . · 432 Food
335 Religious Serv.
435 Announcements
340 Wanted
440 Spmg Break

27D Mobile Hornes
28D Mobile Horne lot
290 Comm Property

445 Travel
450Pe~s
460 •900• Numbers
4BOWebSltes

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.

* One letter or number per space.

·
* Pc riods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

Phone -f!- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date ______
Run Ad
0;1 Day
0.3 Days
·s D4ys
10 Days,
D 20 Days

3 ••

Calculating Payment
IUtiplytOUlrunbetoftines.'
tines cost po, line as indated
undetl'IIH. For ~ l e if )IOU
N1'1 I f,ve line ad for 5 days, total
cast IS SZS.50 (SUJZlt51inesXS .
days). Md I SC per word/po, day
for bald ...,.,Is and 1 SC pet ine/
po, day for centering. • . ,

sl 111111111111.I IIH IHIIIJJ

.
6.

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

ONLINE

•

~•,

::sa '\lsa.a•.i-ct an com

rlWW

SALARY: $30,000-$40,000 yearly with full time benefits of medical insurance, IMRF, vision and dental.
Johnson County Government is an ~u:11 opponunity employer and will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin.
gender. religion, age. disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital and family s1atus. Preference in hiring between two
equally qualified candidates will be given to SIDEZ residents. SIDEZ Inc. conflict of interest policies will be :idhcrcd to in hiring.
Johnson County will provide written repons to SIDEZ Inc. documenting the outcome of benchmarked activities carried out by the
person with SIDEZ Inc. funds. The s:il~. wages, and benefits'will be comparable to 1h31 paid to other personnel in the organization with similiar responsibilities. The work pcrfonned by persons hired with SIDEZ Inc. funds must provide additional benefits
to residents of SIDEZ Inc. 1h31 were not alread being pcrfonned by existing personnel. 111c work pcrfonned by personnel hired
with SIDEZ Inc; funds· must benefit mainly the residents of the Empowcnncnt Zone.. "
:
.
·
.
RESUME: Please submit resume by noon on Monday~ April 21 2003 10 Johnson County Ecoll()mic Developer, POB 96; ~?1'!3-..
IL 62995 or bring 10 the Johnson Coun."!i Clerk/Recorder office loc:Ucd in the cowthousc in Vienna. IL

_.·::::ss _.. . ;. ___________________________

. .Method of Payment ·

FOUNOADS
3 lines. 3 days FREE'
536-3311

I.

1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line · .
3 Days ................:................$1.19 per line ·
S Days..... _ _ _ _ ___,,1.02 per line
10 Days..........
$"87 per line
20 Days.. - - - - - - ~ . 7 3 per line

Classmcation #

~

. Found ·

HIRING: SIDEZ Economic Developer for Johnson County through SIDEZ

.

_Classified Advertising Rates

1
.2·.

g,ve

lh& Daily Egyp1tan Class1hed1~

.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order rorm

13D Cameras
135 Books
14D Sport Goods

KITTE,-S OR PUPPIES lo

a,Cay? 3 l111es lo, 3 days FREE ,n

DUTIFS:Assist aU_ 5u~zone participants ii) carrying out strategie-. in the SIDEZ strategic pl1>.11. Coordinate with SIDEZ
office and other sub-zone project managers. Assi:.t with ouu-cach and publicity of sub-zone meetings, funding opportu•
nities, training and other activities. Coordinate sub-zone efforts with SIDEZ p-utners. avoiding duplication of services.
Participate in relevant SIDEZ commi1tee meetings and scrv~ on a SIDEZ Economic Development team. Provide written
monthly repor1;5 of activities to SIDEZ board. Ensure ihat encironmental reviews of projects arc prepared completely and
accurately. Project manager services may be hired on a contractual basis, as a full time employee or grantee may hire
more than one qualified person with differer.i. areas of expertise to cany out professional duties. ·
.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience and training in project management, economic and/or co:nmunity development.
Bachelor•s degree in business administration, planning, economics or related field or 3 years of relevant experience.
Preference in hiring will be given to qualified SIDEZ residents should there be more than one equally qualified final
applicanL Must be a team player who will demonstrate understanding for the Empowerment Zone mission and the
importance of thinking regionally while working locally. Must demonstrate understanding and respect for diversity.

•

100 Appliances
11 o Stereo Equip
115 Musical
1 20 EJectronics
1ZS Computers

15

WANTl:D TO BUY sta,es. a/r!s, refrigerators, washers, dryeB, ccmput.
ers. Ws. wooong or nol.457-1167.

. www.d~ilyegypti. n:com

20 Auto ·
ZS Paru & Servke
30 Motorcycles
4D Bicycles
SD Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobie Homes
BO Real Estate

PACE

.

YAROWORKER TO MAlm'AIN cur•
rent lawns & beds & Install new conllrlction landscaping, fteilie
scheduliog. 20 + tn a week. send
resume & pay expectations lo PO
BOX 2574, C'dale. 62902.

_j
•

18 .2003 •

Free Pets .

THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost
any1lllng. Wotk, wash, paint, fix, and
clean. free estimate, !49.:1105.

PIZZA COOKS.EXP. some 1undl

=~~~~
person, OualrO's Piua, 218 W Fr.,._
man.

·,,.

· '.

Check or mo. n_ ey order ·enclose·i:f for $ _ _ _ __
Credit Card#
··. ·· · ··
: ·
Exp. Date · /
• /
·
·
· Amount $ ·

Mail to:
. . . ~- ,.
Daily Egyp~ian .. : · ·
-,SIUC
· Mailcode 6887
.Carbondale, IL ~2991 ..

_2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

•

Plc:ase Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Erron On The Fint
Day Of Publication
The DaUy Egyptian c::mnot be responsible for
more than ONE day', Incorrect Insertion (no exceptions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's Insertion for a cla,sified ad th:at
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

Clas;Uied advertising running with the Dally
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of cxplr:atlon. If customer Is
;\Ot at the phone number lis!.-."Cl on their account It ls
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.

· All cLusified advertising must be processed
before 2- p.m. to appear In the next day'• publication.
Anything processed afti:r·2 l".m. will go In the following
day's publication.
,
Classified ad~ertlsing mu!t be paid In advance
for those accounu with established credit••\. ser•
vice charge of $2S.OO will be _added ro the advertiser'•
account for every check retumed to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early .:ancellatlons of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO service
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
acept

. All

advertising 1ubmltted "to.the D.aily Egyptian
Is 1ubject to approval and may be revised, n-jected, or
cancelled at any rime.
The Daily Egyp~lan assumes no liability If for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise,.
ment.

must

. A umple of all mail-order items
be •uh:- .
mitted_ ~d approved prior· to deadll".e· for publication. ·

:.No ~. will be mls-,chs;lflei ·

Pb~~yo~/~ 'by phone-at 618,.S36-3311 Mo~y~ '

Friday 8 a.m..to -t:30 p.m. ..r visit our office In the
Communications Building. room 12S9.
·
~

:-,

,

'

'',,''
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DAILY &vrnAN

O--Kaff.2001Alr'Gta.........S.

Dormant Life

··. Daily Horoscope
By Unda C. Black

Check out our
exclusive X Artists
trr'\

'i1fi'~Jii)i1

C!)~

~ THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
bylltlvlAmoldancl lllloAtglrlon

~

Unscramble lllese lour Jumbles,
one letter to ea::h square, •.

j';;;;~r .

0-,~~

r J -1 l

coca:,r....,_ _ _ ..._

Ataris

[

I

I -j

~ GROCEO ~

_Ar.siv~r here:(
.. : .

IX I I XX I I·)
.

.

CAnSW11rs :omonowJ

V~I•'
I:.· Nnbles: ·• BURLY DRAMA • TETHER .. this,
NOODI.E
.
· · Answer: A ll>ellaOCf looks lotward to
bu1 :

··.~ ·:· -----.~~-•··not

getting
het mo.her.., A VEAR OLDER_-,··:·---

.

.

· Today's Birthday (April 11). Making money this year
could involve' spending. Don't invest mare than you can
batk in one lifetime, however. You'd be wise to work
up a plan. Crunch the numbers before you start running
··
.
up debl
Ta get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries· (March ::n-Aprll 19) • Today ls a 7 • .The direct
approach won't work as well as a more subtle advance.
So if at first you don't succeed, come around the back
way.
·
Taurus (April :ZO-May :ZO) • Today ls a 7 • Share your
vision for the future with a sensitive, supportive pervn.
It may be too hard to accomplish alone, but with faith
and a good friend, anything is possible. ··
Gemini (May :Zt-June :ZI) • Today Is • 6 • Push hard
lo get a tough job done. It might have been easier ii
you'd finished it sooner, but there's no use worrying
about that now. ·
·
e• nur (lune n-luly :Z:Z) • Today ls an I • Money ,
may be a little tight, but it's out there. You can use
your own creativity to make mare. Accept a loved onr's
encouragement and inspiration.
Lea (luly ll•Aus. :12) • Today Is a 7 • finish what•. .
ever rou need tc: do in order to strengthen your infrastructure. You11 be much mare creative, and have much
more time, •!ter this basic stuff is done.
·
•
Vlrro (Aus. :Zl•Sepl n; • Tai!ay Is a 6 • You're one.
of the few who can get a menage acron, when others· ,
aren't speaking. Help out a couple of people you _know • '
who can't see ey~ to eye.
· ·.
·
Libra (SepL ll•O:t. :12) • Today Is a 6 • By putliit& . : .
more work into·your own place, your investmeni goes
up i~ value. It's another way to make money and build ·
self-esteem. ·
·• ·
;carplo (O<t. 23-NoY. 21) • Today Is a 7 • You learn
·rretty well through b:>aks, but you learn best through
hinds-on e1perience. Maybe that's why you'll be able to , ..
do somethins th--t somebody else can'L
.
· .
·
Sa1ltt1rlus (NoY. 22;D•c. :ZI) ~ Today ls a 7.• People···
think you•,,. lucky, and maybe you are. luck isn't all you
~av_e going f(!r rou, however. It also helps to have 100d.
timing._:. .
. --'..
· .: .. : .•
. ... '
C.aprlcorn (Dec. U•lan. 19) • Today Is a 7 • A person
who's • goad strate1lst could help you with the perfect· ·
scheme. Find a way ta do your work faster so that you·
. ..
have mare time to play. .' .- •. ' ._' '
, Aquarius (Ian, :ZD-Feb. 11) • Today ls a 6 ~ . .
Something that seems Impossible at first really can be ;
accomplished. Don't let yourself be intimidated. Stay , . ,:
• .Joi and you'll win the p·rize. • · .. _
· -. ·; ', · :'..
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)'• To-day ls a 7 •· .- . : ; . ; : ·
Compassion can trav~I great c!ist•nces and touch_heuts
so farf1om your awn. When Lne doo_r slams shut, look:. c
for.the one that ,opens.•·.
·•
·
•• ~. ~. ~. (cl)OQJ,JIJIBUf"J:."51;Q.16 ~tli.':t!;l;S.ll'k· .. -;;
Distributed t.y Knisht Riddtr/Tni•une
··

;·
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Crossword

by J. Tierney

ACROSS
1 Fllltln!!Alcr.
5 Firi;t ol music's
ThrveB'I
!>Yep
14 One wocxtMnd
ISCnrSIUln

\!ti',£ ~ 16 Olffi\\~t-\l

l

16 Oandor'a male

17 l'rogrammir.g
repeUIJOn
16Not~crfd

19 Ra,gr &halpener

20=.sp,;ng
23 Aalonword
24 Puloin
25 Tomlcl: var.
'OWilde.11

:10 Urwerse

~~'fW:~
Annie

39 T11 Man's cure-

a'I

40Cambodia
ne·ghbor
41 Dr,,ninga:d

:~~~~~
44
45
46
48
50

Disc-jockey bribe
Blad<
Ang(!liCtype

Son cl Seth
'Ulysses" city

53 :Jin~ bt Heid. 7

57 W~dgu,ss

59 ~
oooldng ,

62Seepod
G4 hlcrynval
65 Baseball team

66 Dried fruit
67 Oepr;.vity

.;.;

.;,1

:heRed

r ockin;i toV

7l' ·_:Worrier

Princess'
71 Woadanda,-1
DOWN

1 AxJspcl'nlS
2V,Vlll&ub
3 _Jaw.
Saska!ehewan
4 Rousing
speed-es
5 Canadian gcHer
Dave
6 Skaler'sJump

7 Assen
8 Phone opei,er
9 'tuck!
10Equneleet
11 Early

hllrmonious
period

12 Explol!lve one
13 Parsley or sage
21 TV Tarzan Ron
22 Mexican
peninsula
2G Mama's toy
28 WO<lh

Solutions
S 3 "a • V

•,

31 Stycomment

Ille French
37 Niner or Bue

•

•,

....
so

7.';::;~rgict? '"'"'
32 Do In a dragon
33 Unltod group
34 Apiece
35 The Rrviera, to

•

N 3 l(
1 U 3
111 3
3 N IN
V I
3 U VIA , 3 nv N 3
, 3 00
•ti I 1
0 N 3 • •O
/,.)I N I
V , 0 A V
VN
.I. 0 U V .l
1 I
NV Hd U 0
rtlS 0::,
lC N
Al3
0 II
0 U JIii
A 1 I , u
1 V 3 U
. U 3 NIO 4
3 , ~ V
3 S 0'0 D
H::, V
H
HIH n
)t

,.._

-s

•
oa •
o•

s n

•

n

3 S
3 N
3

a• a

•

ll'?,!!

n

U d

zoo

e V .I. $
en a•m
nu 3 H:)
d

•
•

•
s

.I.::, 0
0 V 1
::, 3 e

-- .... ---

•
•
•

pa nter
49 Popeye's Olive

38 Cup on a green

St Encydopcdia
\'Clun:e
44 Tavern by a lube 52 Wld~
step
.
54 Mile larm
47 Flam sh baroque S5 One ot ~'le
42 Repudiated

e

)t

A 1
1 V 3 .l S
3 .I. S V J
d 0 0 1
ODO

•

B 'rind

Muppets
56 On,ons'k.n
57 2n:I >T- student

·· .-Tell the DE-what jou:Uiink!-:_.
. : (~18)~3~~33_l·l>.editor_~~~u.e~'4,,~•.'-t·; ""

58 Spanish tiull

60 Central

· ·.

61 Ms. Fi!Zgeralcl
63 Actress Sanc:ra

Doonesbury
MY eNeM/£9 /N 7He FEHTA·
60V (J(]Tl}{{;JZJW'Q'/ Mel

~ ·

'TNeYlv'lePIIP/Jli5TA7P.J
R/5T(JC¥CeRX R:$50

! %/J/t/J'!J?~,

Better Ingredients. •
Better Pizza: ·

-r.M•t=V--.-.aL_li

l,~~t.~'A

19th finniversary Special
. WJ@ [!&ill@@@~@
u@[;)@•~@ @~~QW[OO@

·I

I

Non Sequitur

$1122

by Wiley Miller
~~

r--

~-•'6·

~.c;J{~ ••
l,90\(>L\~

549-1111

~~-R;C.~T

foR "ffi~
~cR~

Not ,-alid with any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale location.
Additional toppingrntra. Other fees ClllY apply. Expires April 27.

~\~\

PHONE BOOTH (R) , · ·
·
.4:45 7:15 9:40; Fri/SallSl.n Matinee 2:15
ANGER MANAGEMENT (PG-13) 'DIGITAL BULLETPROOFMONK(PG-13) D:GITAL
4:10 5.00 6:40 8:00 g-.50 10:30;
4:00 6:45 9:15;
FrvSaVSurl Mats 1:15 2.-00
Fri/Sa!F..uiM~1:30
WHAT A GIRLD WANTS (PG)
HOUSE OF 1D00 CORPSES (RI
4:20 6:50 9:10; Fri/Sal/Sun Malinee 1:30
4:30 7:00 g-.30; FrvSaVSun Malinee 2:00
HEAD OF STATE (PG-13)
5:~0 7:10 9:30; FIVSa'.&n Malinee 2:30

rs

exwss ME. tPJl YOU
TEIJ. ME WAAT IT IS
YOULIK&ABOIJT

I

BRINGING OCWH THE HOUSE (PG-13)
5:207:4010:00; Fri/Sat/Sun Ma~
IIAUBIJ'SMOSTWANTED(PG-13~'.'.
DIGITAL ,US 7:15 9'.20;
Fri/Sat/Sun Ma~ 2:15 .
CHICAGO (PG-13) 4:30 7:30 9:55;
• Fri/Sat/Sunt.latinee 1:45
·

.MlllBU'S-

.Mos1wAN1ea.·
. ~ ••. l·

.. •

.

"

."•·

. ' $·.
"

-,,

_,.

.. ·

L..S·•,·.··
.·
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.

;

·.·:~. .. .
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annual fish
fry tonight

Etha~ E~ickson

Daily Egyptian

·

Jim Thome came through.
The SIU basebill team had been waiting to
hear from the Philadelphia Phillies All-St:1r first
baseman when the ctll finally came Thursday at
the Richard C. "Itch" Jones Clubhouse.
Thome, the Philadelphia slugger :md friend
of SIU head coach Dan Callahan, ctlled and
infonned SIU hitting coach Ken Henderson that
he would overnight a ba.seball b:it to be sold at this
\'Clr·s memorabilia auction.
· "He helps us C\"e1:y year with the fish fry and
memorabilia stuff," Henderson s:ud. "He gives
us some stuff c\'ery year of his and collects rome
other sruff for us.."
The SIU baseball team will host its Se-.-enth
Annual Saluki Baseball Fish Fry and Sports
Memorabilia Auction tonight at the C:ubondale
Civic Center with all proceeds benefiting Saluki
baseball.
The fish fry began seven years ago as a way for
the SIU baseball team to supplemrni its budget.
Now, thousands of meals later, the annual tradition continues.
For ,1.. small entry· fee, patron~ will be able
to enjoy an :ill-yru-can-eat dinner including
fish, potato salad, role slaw, bre:id, drink and
homewadc desserts. Canyout plates will also
be available. Food will be served from 5-8 p.m.
before the memorabilia auction bq;im: at 8 p.m.
Sports items such as autographed balls frorr
George Bren, Chipper Jones, Yogi Berra :md
Scott Rolen will be auctioned off as well as
numerous other items from MLB, NFL, NBA,
NHL, NCAA and NASCAR.
Thome isn't the onk connection the S.uukis
have to the big J:::igues. Because a former S1U
p;rching coach once thmv batting practice to
Chipper Jones in collq,,e, Jones· agent sends
memorabilia to the Salukis C\'l:I}' }'Car.
.
"There are things auctioned you wouldn't
ha\'e the opportunity to buy in southern Illinoist
Henderson said. •If you took most of those items
and "-ent to Chicago or St. Louis, we certainly
could make a lot more money.
"But that's not the paint. The point is to let
the people who support us, the people in southern
Illinois, have the opportunity to buy them:
Last year, the fish fry sen-ed more than 700
plates _offood and SIU hea.i roach Dan Callah:m
hopes to see as m:my people there this 1-ear, if not
more. Tickets to the e-.-ent will be :l\'ailable at the
door :md are S6 for adults and $3 for children
under 12.
"It's just a great fa.-uly e.,.ent," Henderson
s:ud. "I think that's one of the things why it's so
popular. There an: a lot offund-raisers, but there
are very few where the whole family can go and
you can see people you haven't seen in a while. It's
just a big festive party and atmosphere."

.

Women's golf:pr~p~res for MVC championships

Good food, amazing
memorabilia waiting
to be purchased
Daily Egyptian

SPORTS

End of the ·fuie.

Baseball's

Christopher Morrical

•
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TI1c Saluki women's golfteam has been pra~
ricing bet\,-een classes and staying at the course
until sundown this week in preparation for the
.Missouri Valley Conference Championships,
which begins Sunday at Northern Iowa; ·
After being the favorite each of the last two
seasons, this )'Car's team will take. a different
'role.
.
"I used to make motivational• things for
them,". head coach Diane Daugherty said.
·· "We'd talk about getting the ring. Maybe "-e
built it up too much because the last t\\-o years
we\•c been the fa\·orites :ind,,fr ha\-en't won
the conference and we h;,,-en't played very well
at all."
Last season, the Sall,lkis fell victim to
Bradley squad that played far better than it had
:ill season, something that the S:ilukis are hoping to do Sunday through Tuesday :it Beaver
Hills Country Club. The winner earns an
automatic bid to the NCAA Championship.
And when they do tee off, it won't be the
same old Salukis. Four of the six competitors
will be playing in their first ever conference
championship.
,
This includes rcdshirt .freshman Tiffany
Fritsche, ,vho has shown flashes of greatness.
"\Ve're just acting like it's a regular tournament," Fritsche said. "We've: practiced hard this
week, and I think it's gonna pay off."
The Salukis were picked to finish fourth
by league coaches and received one first-place
vote. Daugherty also ga,-e her team a fourthplace vote, but she expects more from her
team.

a

AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Saluki freshman Tiffany Fritshe lines
up a shot to the green at the Saluki
Invitational in March. The Salukis head
off to the MVC championships, hosted
by Northern Iowa, Sunday through
Tuesday at Cedar Falls, Iowa.

"hvant to be in the top three, andlthink .
that ifwe play to our potential, we can C\'l:fl· ,··
win even, though on paper we don't look like~ ·
,,-e can,'-' Daugherty said.
To pull off the upset, one thing SIU will·
have to work on is the short game, something
that troubled the Salukis in a ninth-place
finish in. its final tournament of the regularscason. In their three toutnaments prior to ,that,_
C\-ent, the Salukis' had
finished· no worse·
·"\Ve're just · than sixth.
.The team is not
acting like it's
· discouraged, though.
a regular
"I think it's going
tournament.
to motivate us more
we know
because
We've practic;ed
that we're bener than
harq this week,
that," Fritsche said.
"\Ve just want to
· and I think it's
prove ourselves and
gonna pay off. ''- it's a good. time to,
- nttany Fritsche prove it since it's our
redshirt freshman. SIU golf conference."
Despite not having
been the underdog all season, SIU is relishing
the opportunity.
.. •1t•s kind of fun to be the underdog and not.
have all the pressure, if )'DU want to know the
truth," Daugherty said: "They're having more
fun this \\-eek. They don't look like they have
the weight o, the world on their shoulders. If
they can keep that attitude in•Jow·.i, ,ie'll see.
"I'm optimistic. I have :ill-the faith·in the
,,-odd in them."

Rrparter Ethan Erid.:son ,an lu reachtd at
eerickson@dailJ-egyptian.com

Florida QB Dosh intends to transfer
David Fox and Jeremy Fowler

Independent Florida Alligator (U. Florida)
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U-WIRE)- As
Patrick Dosh spent the last month competing
for a Florida starting quarterback job, he'll
have a new agenda for the next month. He'll
find somewher: else to compete.
The redshirt freshman, wl-.~ has been
overshadowed by Ingle l\fartin and Ga\in
Dickey in the quarterback race, told coach
Ron Z;>ok on \\'ednesday he intends to
transfer.
Zook was surprised with the decision
during the 20-minute com·ersation, Dosh
said, telling the quarterback he didn't want
him to leave.
Regardless of how much the UF coach
liked him around, Dosh most likely was not
going to be in UF's huddle as the startinf!;
quarterback next sc...uu.That was enough
for Dosh to make up his mind weeb before
spring practia: concluded.
·
"I have got to play next year," said the
Glen Allen, Va., native, whose decision had
nothing !O do with the rnrr~;1g -arrival' of
freshmen Chris Leak :ma Justin Midgett.
~Even with Rex in there last season, I was
just'dying.~
.
.

\Vhile awa1tmg his release form
\Vednesday afternoon, Dosh plotted his next
mo,·e toward becoming a primary quarterback in the near future.
"I\·e got to get on that in the next couple
of weeks," Dosh said. "I'll make a decision by
the time school gets out. I like East Carolina
and. Coach Uohn]
I defi"I'll make a . Thompson.
nitely want to give
decision by the
him a call."
Last
season,
time school 1;ets
Thompson
was
om. I like East
Zook's
defensi\'e
coi>rdina~or.
Carolina and
Th1lmpson took the
CoachUohn}
head coachingjob :it
ECU.
Thompson. I
Dosh has h:id
tlefinitely want w Division
II schools
give him a call;', calling his parents'
- Patrick Dosh
home the past day
freshman, Florida football and a half, but
whichever school he
chooses, he probal-ly won't sec a quarterback
controversy like the one at UF.
After a 5-for-18, 30-yard pcrforman~e
that included two interceptions in the Orange
and Blue Game on Saturday, Dosh may have

dropped even furth~r d~vn ~ dc;p..!_h chart
entering the fall. With Leak and Midgett in
the mix, he c->uld have been a fifth-string
quarterback.
Zook told Dosh he had a grasp of the
offense and played wdl Saturday.
"II' has_ been a pleasure coaching Patrick,
and he has always done everything· we've
asked -- both on and off the field," Zook said
in a statement.
"He is a quality person who comes from a
great family, and we wish him the best oftuck
in the future."
Dosh could have a lot of luck in college
after thrmV:.ng a_ state-record 8,648 yards
in his high school career. He said he felt
confident during spring drills against Martin
and Dickey.
·.
·
"I could ,vatch and see how everyone was
doing, and sometimes I'd think,.'Wow, this
will be an interesting decision for Coach,'"
Dosh s-aid. "Zook kept the competition
going. Hut me and Gavin, we didn't show our
ability :it the spring game."
Rene, Dosh's mother, said she knows it
was a difficult spring for her son.
"Anytime you go to a big school; there is
a tremendous :imount of competi>.ion,~. she
said.

Conference foes.
8 1
lllin:: s~!:~ki~~~ay :td
State-Sunday ;it 10 a.m. SIU .currently has a, 1-4
Missouri Valley Conference 1ecord;
Wrth three• victories, smior Alon· Savidor,
would move into a tie for 17th all-tiine at SIU in
singles victories.·

· Locke said Antoine is very. athletic and· will ..
add some depth in the right side hitter position, .
and Laird will- add some depth in the setting
position.
· ·

------------------•&t:,;f~~B~•~h~J:':J.~i~i111".!.'*~~!;l•l,.,_ _;___,.--,----....:....,----,--,-.;....---Women's tennis falls

to Indiana State, prepares
to Vlr'l'afr.up regular ~eason

at home Fri_day, Saturday

~i !".r!:a:j tJ.~;

·rwo tennis Salukis named,

The SIU women's tennis team lost 3-4 to
as'.
Indiana State Thursday, drop;,ing its record to 4-3
in tlie Missouri Valley Conference.
.
· Hon~mabl~ ·
Tana-Trapani shined in her return to the court,
winning 6-0, 6-3 in No:6 singles.·
·
· . -. Senior Alori Savidor and,sophomoie"Lukasz
SIU will face Bradley. {3p.m. Frioay) .and two, signees of.national:
."Soswa· of the men's tennis.tear., both·.received· ·
tlfinois State {10 p.m. Saturday) to complete the
iriterit'.
Honorable Mention recognition on the Missouri
homestand before moving en to \he MVC confer•
Valley, Conferem:e- Scholar0Athlete Tennis.Team
ence tournament next weeker.d.
SIU head voh, --i-,all coach Sonya Locke ." Thursdar.
. , .· ·
·•
·
All matches will lie at Univeisily Courts next announced the signing of two high school players · Thi!; :.s Savidor's second'. consecutive place,.
to the SIU Arena,
to national letters of intent during the l3te signing ment· on the sch1Jlar-athlete team; after being ·
period 11-iursday.
· narned to the'. first ·team last year. He has" a >
• .
Claire Antoine, a 5-foot-11 outside. hitter.· cumulative3.49gradepoin:.averageand'majors ...
,· Men's.
I
from Scarborough, Ontario-canada; is currently.a . ', i,, Microbiology. Soswa, a Pre-Med. major e.;ms: :tit"' ,, ·
,.eniot at Sir Wilfrid L.auier,High Schoot:She plays ., the honor,for,.the first tim_e in his care!!r,~vit~ a_;;,
·Je~.ilf:~~~0-011: . e
foJtheSc:arboroughSolarsdubvolleyballteam.. ,,· .'.3.~I GPA; ,
. , ·, .. '
, ·
, . .
-.
, , •. ,
· .· SIU also signed Monkal.aird,a s:foot•7setter:" ·' Botliplayers·may be la!lJe factors in this final
. , The' SIU. men's tennis :eam will wrap up . from Minneapolis, Minn.-The South' High SchooP ·weekend' ohegular, season· conference ac:iiin> '.
· •its regular seascn with a three-match-road blp • player is also a member of the Northern Lights : SaVidorhasplayedma:nlyattheNo. 2spo!,iwhile,;i
tli1s wee.kend; against- .s trio_ of Missouri Valley · c:lub feani
·
· . ·
,
S_o~_d hJndles th_e_d~des of th'e no. 3 position: •

lock!! announces

l~rs of

tennis finishes' . .
.d
f.~.. ,

.. ·· ··" ·1 •· ,,-.. ,·-:, •·· · ' · ' '

MVCScholar-Athlete

JVlenticin~
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Senior tailback
Muhammad
Abdulqaadir cuts
around a Saluki
teammate
. during the spring
scrimmage
Thursday evening·
at McAndrew
Stadium.
Abdulqaadir,
who was named
Newcomer
of the Year in
the Gateway
Conference,
rushed for 1,331
yards and 21
touchdowns in
2002 before
having his season
ended by a
broken thumb.
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lthough they nC\-cr graced yards this season to become the
the field. at the same ti,r,e Gateway Conference :ill·.timc !--ding
Thursday night, Muhammad rusher, and Abdulqaadir, who rush.:d
Abdulqaadir and Tom Koutsos pro- for 1,331 yards last )'Car, c:ich broke
\'ided the Saluki faithful a glimpse of off SC\'Cral long runs in Thursday's
things to come when they finally line scrimmage.
.
up in the same backfield this fall.
Koutsos, the school's all-time
The two senior record setters leading rusher who suffered a broken
split the carries as the SIU football wrist two plays into the thin! game
tc:Jm closed out its spring sc-Json at last sc:ison, :.1id he felt relatively pain
l\lcAndrew Stadium with an open free in Thursday's scrimmage.
practice under the lights, but things
The scrimmage w,s not fu!I con•
may be a little different when the tact, but Koutsos. said It still felt good
team pl:iys host to Clliincy in its to get hick in the action.
season opener Aug. 28.
"Oh it's a little sore rightnow,but
"Coach hasn't really put all the I try to put it out of my mind when
formations in }'Ct for the season, but I step on the field; KoutsoS said. "It
tru!t me there will be times when we just felt really good to finally be back
out there.~
share the tield; Koutsos said.
Koutsos, who nc,:d:. ooly 485
. The opposition m~y have its

The SIU football ·team wrapped up· spring practice
Thursday night with a scrimmage under the lights
at McAndrew Stadium
story by ANDY H0R0NZY • photos by STEVE JAHNKE

in which things clicked tonight, of
:rse there's always things \\'C can
imp101,-c on,• KoutsoS said..
.
.Sambursky said the team sccm.:d
to be ·coming out of spring practice
SC\-cral steps ahc:id of the last year's
squai, which seemed to be a good
omen for the upcoming )Or. ·
COi

"Our passing game is coming
along and our defense is looking

good, I think it's just rcally going to
be an exciting }'C:lr,• Sambursl-y said.

Rrpa~er Andy HQrrinxy
can ht rtadxd al
·ahoron-r:y@dailycgyptian.com
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S!ftukifootballr~ ~P
spring season
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See story, page 19

Salida basebali hosts 7th . ·
annual fish fry
See story, page 18 .

Y ..

STEVE JAHNKE -

up

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Members of the Saluki bas~ball team roll
the tarp that covers the il'field at the end of practice Thursday afternoon at Abe Martin Field; Although rain has disturbed
the Saluki practices in the latter part of this week, the team hopes it won't disturb its weekend series with Southwest Missouri State. The series with the Bears could
determine who sits in second or possibly even first place in the Missouri Valley Conference.

Salukis battle for
second place in
four,game. series
Christopher Monica)
Daily Egyptian
It's been a year of firsts at SIU.
The volleyball beat Illinois State
for the first time since 1990, the
basketbill team won 16 conference
games for the first time in school
histo1y and the football team beat
\Vestem Illinois for the first time
since 1983.
Now the SIU baseball team wants

· to continue that tradition.
Beginning today, the SIU baseball team will take on conference foe
Southwest Missouri State, a team
that has had the Sa\ukis' · number
since the late '80s, in a four-game
series to determine second place and possibly first - in the Missouri
Valley Conference.
Since the two schools started
pla3ing each other in 1988, the
Salukis have been all but dominated
bv the Bears with a 16-36 series
~ord. The Diamond Dawgs have
not won a season series against
the Bears since 1990 and ha\'C not
earned better than a split since then.
In _the eight years under head
coach Dan Callahan, the Dawgs

with the th1rd game, out is looking for a good series despite past
numbers.
MWc ha\'cn't pla)'Cd that well
against them in the past,"Joinersaid.
MWc haven't won that·many games,
but WC also ha\'cn't had as good of a
team as we have this )=·"
The S:..lukis have been good this
year. The pitching staff has accumulated a 4.66 ERA and the offense is
swinging at a .292 clip.
In their last series, a four-gamer
at Brad!CJ; the SIU offense exploded
for 50 hits and more than 30 runs
- something Callahan. hopes "ill
continue into this weekend.

ha,-e managed only an 8-21 record cannot seem to "in the third game
against the SMS fues.
of any series this )=· TI1e Salukis
"Last }'Car we had to scrape and have nor won the third game of a
battle just to "in a game," Callahan series since a four-game sweep· of
: Northern Iowa in late March.
said.
The Bears, who come to town
All three losses :vent ro. Saluki
with plenty of momentum after starter Andrew Weber (1-3), who
beating No. 23 Missouri Tuesday has been pull"'1 from the starting
and were picked to win the Missouri rotation for former reliever Josh
Valley · Conference in a presr-ason Joiner.
coaches poll, arc hor on the Salukis'
Joiner (4-2) said he was just glad
heels in the MVC standings.
to get back into the starting rotation
The Dawgs (20-14, 11-4 MVC) after getting (l.'f to a bad start to the
sit a game and a half over SMS (20- season. His situation was like that of
14, 9-5 MVC) and a mere half game ,vcber's, but has come on so strongly
behind league leading Wichita Stare as of late he has earned the spot as
(27-12, 10-2 MVC).
a starter.
Not only do the Dawgs ha,-e
Joiner knows the Dawgs' history
a problem beating the Bears, they with the Bears and their dilemma

See BASEBALL:, page 18

Louis slugs . het·way into Salulci softball record books
with a 3 p.m. doubleheader on Friday and con(.293), The O'Fallon native has started· all 36
eludes with a noon game Saturday against the
, , I wanted to come in and' contribute
games for SIU.
and I knew I could, but I think
Coining into the season Louis said i.~,c
23-15 Panthers.
The two home runs by Louis on VVcdncsday
knew she could contribute as a· fu:shman, but
ga\'ethcSalukis36rowcl trippers on thesc,,_son,
with my memal.focm, I'Ve iillUttred in she didn't think she wouid·contrlbutc as much
just one shy of the SIU single-season =rl.
that respect and that has helped, ·'::
as she has.
·
JensDeju
Louis' second home run against Evansrillc,
"I don't think I cpcctcd [mji first season] to
Daily Egyptian
which gave the Salukis a 2-1 lead they did not
me become a better
be this good," Louis said. "I .wanted to come in
relinquish, was simply a moon shot.
'..,. Katie 1.Duls, and contribute and I knc:w I i::ould, but I think
Entering the season, the name of former
SIU sophomore outfielder KatieJordan, who
freshman, S1U softball with'. my mcnt?l fOC11S; ~\oe
in-that
Saluki sofiball star Mana Vieihaus was atop is second on the Salukis \\ith nine home runs,
·· ICSJ,'Cet and that has helped me become a better
sc:i.-eral of the school's home run records.
put the blast in simple terms.
right now."
.
hitter." • ·
·
··
·
Her eight clingers in 1998 was a fu:shman
"It was a monstrous home run," Jordan said.
Evansville st!rting pitcher Katie Marldc, the . . N,:,t only has Louis become a better hitter.;
The Evans\'ille softball and baseball fields arc sister of SIU baseball player Josh Markle, gav~ since 'ii.ming in· Carbondale, she has become
record;
The 10 shots she hit in 1999 was the top adjacenttooneanotherandLouis'blastwentall up both ofLouis'homcruns. .
·
one of th;:"t½ hittcrs:in the Missouri Valley
single-season mark in SIU histo1y.
. the way to first base on the baseball diamond.
:Markle was otherwise· scnsaticnal; pitching Confcn:m:c. · . . · . • . • .
Now she has become an aft~ought thanks
The father . of junior shortstop Jenny all· 14 innings in the doubleheader and striking
With three· }'C:U\? 'of eligibility remaining,
to Katie Louis.
Doehring measured the ~t and said it came out out 13 Saluki hitters.
Louis knows big thirigs n:npin for her and she is
Just a fu:slunan, Louis is now tied wlth to more than 300 feet.
But she did make two mistakes and· Louis not going to be satisfied with her early success.
To put that into perspcctivc, the right and left made her
on both o( thcm; especially on the
"I just hope t!iat l can continue that kind _of
Viciliaus for the siugle-scason. home run marl:
of 10 with 11t least 11· gam~ remaining for the field walls at Charlotte West Stadium-Rochman one she sent into orbit.
streak all four year.; and not let my ficshman
29-7 Salukis. Last weekend ,igainst Southwest Field stand just 190fcet away from home plate.
M?hcjustleft_on~ up there and I went forit," . J-earbe a fluke,. Louis said. "As fongas lean be
Missouri State Louis tied the ticslunan mark,
Louissaidshchasnc\'erhitaballthatfarand Lows said. · •;
.
. · consistcntmyfouryearsl'Ilbchappy.",
··;
which 'she broke with two. burners against she is still in a-state of disbelief about h01v far it
The monstrous home run is not the Ione
· If she is consistent, the SIU = = r d of
Evans.illc during a doubld,eader W~esda):
actually went.
thing that has been surprising about Louis'.
. 24 home runs will be left in the dust. ·
"I had no idea it was that far; Louis said. "All
Louis = t l y leads the Salukis in home
Louis next gets a chance to set a new.singleseason mark this weekend when. the Salukis I knew was that it was
and that we took the runs and slugging perccntigc (.657), is second ·
~n-Jtm Dtju
travel to Cedar Falls; I01va, for a three game bad, but after they told me I was just in awe.
in RBI (28) and doubles {six), third in hits (29)
ran ht mzchrti at
.
•; ,.u.~.es against North°:1 ~~~ ~~ serics.sta;t5 ;- •. "I couldn't.bc!ic:yc.it an~ Lstili_~n'.t3f1Ually.,;'·an.d;~~,(~Z)d~n.d,.f~~·.i/1. ha~ .a~.-,•,•,';',:.•: :)~cjp~dMJ>:&lP~~~:.· • '" • : •·

Freshman infielder
leads SIU into· weekend
series with the long ball

hitter.''
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